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SCHOOL OFFICERS, 1919. 

Prefects: T. James, T. Howie, H. Morgan, A. Sligo, E . Diack, A. Kings
land, R. McDowall. 

Cadets: In Command, Lieut. J. B. Mawson, M.C. 
Platoon Commanders-Lieuts. J. Flannery, J. L. Cameron . 
Comp. Sergeant-major...:.T. James. 
Platoon Sergeants-H. Morgan, E. Diack, I. Miller, T. Howie. 
Section Commanders-Corporals C. Noble-Campbell , A. Kings-

land, G. Kitto, D. Cox, A. Cameron. 
Buglers-A . Campbell, C. Davies, E. George, G. Todd . 

Team. 
1st XV 
2nd XV .. 
3rd XV 
4th XV .. 

FOOTBALL. 
Captain. 

D. Coakley. 
V. Raines. 
C. Lambeth. 
E. Officer. 

Deputy-captain. 
R. Johnstone . 
W. Bews . 
E. Dyer. 
J. Cameron . 

Secretar:y: L. E. Robinson. 

Team. 

TENNIS. 
SENIORS-A. Kingsland. 
JUNIORS-T . Fouhy. 

CRICKET. 

Captain. 
Saturday Juniors C. Wal k er . 

FIVES. 

Seniors, G. Arnott. Middle School, R. Murray. 

Deputy-captain. 
!, Kilb y. 

Juniors, M. Wells. 

Library-Librarians: L. Hensley, G. Cam eron. 

Cocoa Club-.J. Gilkison , L . Gilkison, T . Howie, E. Serv ice, P. Service. 

Swimming-Secretaries : C. Noble -Campbell, A. Kingsland . 

Southlandian-J. M. Mack enzie , T. James, R. McDowa .]I. 
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FIRST FIFTEEN, 1919. 
B ACK RO \V : J . M. McKenz ie; H . D . Morga n : F. Ho lz; J . M. Frase r ; L . Rob inson: G. D. Arnott ; A. l( ings land. 
SECOND RO\V: J:;. H . D lac k ; J . Cow ie; G. A . McGregor; 0 . Coak ley (Capt.) ; R . 1\fcDowall; H. Smith; J. Trotter. 
FRON T R OW : A. J . S ligo; R . S, Joh nsto ne (De pu ty -Capt .) , 
ABSENT : A. T. Howle. 
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"Non scholae sed vitae di~r;imus." 

§f?e ~ouf£?£anbian. 
Published twice a year. 

SUBSGRIP'l'ION: 2s 6J 7Jer an num, payable. to the Editor, $outhlan<l 
Buys' Hiyh School, Invercargill. 

Cont?·ibution~ from, and news relating to, Old Boys will be thankfully 
recei1;ed by the Editm-. 

NOVEMBER, 1919. No. 35. 

EDITORIAL . 

The Great War has ended; the wor ld is in a state of unrest. 
It is the reaction that inevitably follows all wars . In comparison 
with the last four years the wars of the past have been skirmishes; 
therefore the present reaction will be greater. The spirit of revo
lution is abroad and chaos rules. The nations of the world are 
impoverished. The present is a time of gloomy forebodings; few 
dare to IJrophesy what the future will bring forth. 

Our own Empire is approaching the brink of a pr ecipice . Pro
duction is at its lowest ebb, and in flated values rule in the money 
markets. The rates of exchange show that the pu rch asing power 
of the sovereign is perilously low, and the Empire is rent with in
ternal dissension. There is one remed y-wor k. If we are to re
gain our old prestige the future years must be years of toil. Hard 
work is an indispensible condition to production. It is absurd to 
suppose that Germany can pay sufficient in indemnities to reduce 
to any appreciable extent the war debts of the Allies. 

In New Zealand the posit ion does not seem so serious for the 
various classes work fairly harmonious ly for the public good. But 
let us take a specific instance. In our physical bod y the heart is. 
the vital factor . The various members of the body are joined int-:> 
one corporate whole with the heart as the controlling power . Re
move a limb and the body can still exist. Stop the heart's action 
and the body and its various members cease to exist. 
the heart of the British Empire. 

Britain is 

To conclude, what has all th is to do with us? Let us remember 
that we are all units of the British Empire, that great federat ion 
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that has withstood the test of time , the land that has become sym. 
bolical of justice, truth and liberty. In our own small way at School, 
we can work for the good of the Empire. It is the little things that 
cou nt in life. By being loyal to the School and working for it always, 
we are helping our country. It is then _and only then that the School 
will remain a sweet and fragrant memory to us in after life. After 
all, the schoo l is what we, the pupils , chose to make it. The govern
ing powers, alone, cannot make the scho ol great and famous; the 
responsibility is on us. So, it is with the Empire . 

The 1919 season is a unique one in the history of the school. 
For the first time, the school teams have won three grades. In any 
year this would have been a remarkable achivement, but in this year, 
most of the games were played in miserable weather with the con
ditions all in favour of heavy forward teams. Sci entific back play 
was practically impossible. The first fifteen, in particular, had a very 
unlucky se·ason in this respect. This year's record will be hard to 
equal in the future for, wit h the return of soldier footballers, it is 
-evident that football teams ar ,e becoming much stronger. 

Owing to the distance from the school of the cricket ground and 
the lack of local competition, there has been no cricket this year. 
In any case, however, as in other parts of the world, tennis would 
nave proved a formidab le rival. The school courts have been always 
well occupied and even with more courts ther e would st ill be a sur
plus _of players. 

The sports :were held under disagreeable conditions. There was 
-a very fair attendance of Old Boys , parents, and friend s. However 
th e sports were not a great success. There was a lack of enthus
iasm and competition. Vast entries and few competitors do not 
make sports successfu l. There seems to be a necessity of stim ul ating 
enth usiasm by form competition, for the relay races attrac ted much 
-attention. It is suggested that a form competition shoul d be ar-
ranged for. In many schools a challenge trophy is given to the 
"House" which scores most points in the spo rts. Since there are 
many junior events the lower forms would not be handicapped. It 
is well kn own that "team work" , in which individualism does not 
-count, is what makes so many ga:nes successfu l. Finally it may be 
pointed out that although "training" is desirable, it is not absolutely 
necessary to a schoolboy who goes in for the ordinary school games . 

At the last football tournament the sug gestion was put forward 
that the Tournament Week should be made the occasion for a Sports 
Tournament to take place en a day between the two match days. 
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L SCHOOL NEWS. 

~ 
DEPARTURES (since May). 

VI.- M. Mackenzie, to journalism. 

VA.- . Gilkison , R. Powell, to the farm; J . Scott, to Bank . 
VB.-Canava n, Conland, to the Public Service; 0. Cheyne, N. 

Dunnage, J. McCallum, D. Coakley, C. Lambeth, L. Robinson, to the 
commercial world; V. Sutherland to the farm. 

IVA.-0. Rout, to jeweller's; E. S. Miller, to the Public Service; 
F. Holz, to N.Z.R.; A. Wilson , Perrelle, J. McPherson, to Commerce; 
R. Fitzgerald, to Hamilton, in the Waikato; A. Mitchell, to Palm erston 
North. 

IVB.-Finlayson, W. Tyton, D. Ro ber tson, to the farm; Hunter, E. 
Officer, to Commerce; F. Miller, to Dunedin; Turnbull (death). 

IIIA.-E. }!opwood, to Tapanui; J. E . Mackay, Sutherland, to the 
farm . 

III~.-Taylor, Dow, to Commerce. 

IIIC.-J. Ayton, to the farm; Mills, to Commerce; W. McKenzie 

REMOVALS. 

IVA.-R. Fitzgerald, to Hamilton in the Waika to; A. Mitchell, to 
Palmerston North. 

IVB.-F. Miller, to Dunedin. 
IIIA.-E. Hopwood to Tapanui. 

IIIB. - Ennis, to Dunedin; J. Laing, to Masterton. 
IIIC.-L. Ford, to Dunedin. 
Total, 38. 

ENTRANCES. 
VA.-W . Wells (Kamahi). 

IIIB.-G. Fairbrother (Carterton). 

What to learn and what not to learn; that is the question. 
Sports are over , football

1 
is over, and nearly every other thing that 

is good, except swat, and .rain. 

However there are some who a're looking forward to exams an d 
we hope that the school will show up as well in this year' s exams 
as it did in last year's . There are no Universit y scholarshi p candi 
dates t his year so the honour of winning one of those coveted prizes 
cannot be ours. 
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Th e matriculation form is a big one and should ma ke up for that 
los s and some senior scholarship candidates ought to win a place 
in their exam. 

Football has gone, tennis and fives are the order of the day. 
Ver y little has been done in the way of form ing criclrnt elevens, pr in
cipally owing t o the inc lement weather . The lower forms have au 
elev en in the schools co mp etition, but are not in very good form as yet. 

For the Peace Celebrations, tb e School was gaily bedecked _ with 
flag s, representing the various Alli es of the Ente nt e, including th ose 
who had fought against Germany and those who bad broken off 
dipl omatic relations. These were a lso carr ied in the town proces 
sion. The thanks of the School are du e to the wive s of the staff and 
the mothers of pupil s for mak in g thes e emblems-sixty -five in all. 

Capt. L. J . B. Chappl e, wri t es to say that he hopes to r eturn to 
N.Z. in N'ovember, and to resume work on the staff of the Schoo l 
next year . We shall be sor r y to lose Miss Mackay's serv ice s; but 
we shall be glad to see Mr Chapple once more at wo rk . 

When th e train service was dislocat ed by the coal shortage in 
Jul y, the school-hour s ha d to be chang -ed to meet th e ea rl y departure 
of the tr ains . So we entered at 9 a .m. and closed at 3 p.m. Again , 
in Octob er , with the postponement of the depa rture of the afternoon 
trains, came another chan ge . Since then the schoo l-hour s h ave 
be en 9.40 to 3.35. Another innovation, consequent on the change, is 
that detention is held before sch ool. 

Cricket is not flourishing . The cont inual wet weathe r makes 
crick et impossjbl e. Still the Saturday jun ior team endeavours to 
meet its engagements. Mr Vic. Raines is our delegate to the South
land Cricket Council. 

Football Caps were pr esented by the School this season to J. 
M. Macke nzi e, A. Sligo and A. T . Howie of the VIB; and to J. M. 
Fras er of IV E. 

Domin ion Day was observed by the School as a holida y for the 
first time. 

Several boys were members of Mr J a rvis's Boxing Cla ss for 
beginn er s this winter. A splendid exhibition was given at the end 
of the session. The School must see to its classes early next year. 
We have some fine enthusiasts in E. Todd, I. MilJ.er, Kettlewell , Fol ey 
and .J. Moffett . 

At the Pu blic Service Entrance Examination last J une, Geo. 
Conland , Neil Hannah, Thos. McFarlane , Alex. Cowie obtained passes. 
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SCHOOL HUMOUR . 

Edward I erected three great statues. (IVE) 
Adonis was a boy loved by the gods, who was 

(IIIA) 
made immoral. 

Nil de mortui s nisi bonum. 
Two recent t rans lations we hav e heard are.
(1) . There is noth ing left of the dea d but bones. 
(2). There is noth ing in the mortu ary but bones. 

Sub jec t of les son: History of N. Z. 
Teacher: Wh y is New Zealand called New? 
Pupil: Be cause there is anot h er Zealand . 
Teacher : Yes. Why Zealand? 
Pupil : Because it is a land full of zeal! 

GLEANINGS FROM HISTORY. 

(From First Year Boys.) 

' I 

Th e Holy Roman Empire was s ever al countries combined to 
gether and Charles Main was at the head of ~em. 

The Armed Neutr ality was a band of differe nt coun t ri es who 
were going to ke ep peace even if they had to fight for it. 

Wm . Pitt beca me Priminister of England. 
Edmund Burke was an explorer in Australia, who m ade known 

that Australia was a great continent. He h ad left Sydney and ha d 
crosse d to the oth er side near P er th. 

Wm . P itt came to the thron e when he was just a boy. 
Sometimes whe n a pheasant had a good crop. 
Tilsit was a treaty drawn up 011 a ra ft. T he exact happenings 

are not known as Napo leon was not trustwo rt hy. The king on the 
raft was Louis XVI. 

One day a certa in number from VA were missing. The 
teacher was angry and some unrul y boys ca used an exclamation or 
tw o. Here is one little dialogue:-

Teacher: "Wh er e is Johnstone?" 
Teacher again: "Pr est on ! ! ! " 
A voi ce. "No Sir , sat on!" 
A certain member of VA has a habit of bringing his fa mil y in 

in a peculiar way. One da y, wh ile walking along No. 1 corridor 
a friend grabbed my arm and pulled me into No. 1 room. 

"L ook", he said . 
I sa id , "What." 
He said, "The R ains coming in the window ." 
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ESSAY ON WATER. 

(By two well-known VA scient ists.) 

Water is a l iqu!d TJ-,is may be 1iroved by several tests chief 
among them being the test by feel. lt has a damp feeling, and when. 
felt in la r ge qua ntities feels very wet. 

There are several varieties of water, dirty, clean, salt, fresh, 
spring, and rain wa ter. 

Shakespeare casually me ntions that "Mer cy droppeth as the gentle
dew from Heaven." Dew is a form of water as may be proved by 
various tests. 

Water is caused by a 1irocess of distillation, and when obtained 
it is kept in large reservoi r s and used for a variet y of purposes . It 
is used in drinks, both soft and intoxicating, and in the pure un
di luted state, is benefiicial to man when he wants a bath (some men). 

W!!,ter may be tested in the following way . Place your hand in 
some. It will immediatel y turn black. "It" refers to the water, 
not the hand . This is known in chemistry by the "Black Hand test". 

Milkmen !)Ut it in their milk ; some drink it; oth ers even wash. 
in it. If any wish to try the latt er experiment-and it is qu ite 
painless-we recommend soft water. The softest water is rain -water, 
but nevertheless, paradoxical as it ma y seem, on-e would think it hard 
if he were pushed into .a t ank of it. Some fellows even put water 
on their ha ir for cultivation of what the vulgar t erm a "br ush-back". 
Thos e fanatics are said to have "water on the brain". 

Water is obtained in many ways. We get ours from the Water 
Tower. Others get it from th e clouds . When water falls from the 
clouds we call it rain . And when it falls too much we call it some 
thing els e. So we see different people get it in different ways . Some 
get it in kegs . The new boys at the beginning of the year get it 
"in the neck" or th er eab outs . 

Water when seen in large quantities has a blush-green tinge. 
This is easily verified by taking a trip to Pleasure Bay at low tide. 
Our unscrupul ous rivals in Science declare that this colour is produc
ed by the sun's rays, but if one examines the New River Estuary it will 
be foun d that the colour is clue to blue mud . 

Water, as we have mentioned before, is used largely at schoo l 
at the commencement of the year . This curious baptismal custom 
we have been unab le to trace. It is evidently a relic of Biblical times. 
Legend has it that a boy was once immersed in the Puni ! ! ! The
rest could be filled with what the incensed youth sa id when he came 
ou t, but we have to remembe r that others than t he School would read. 
it. Children like to play in water. 
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ROLL OF HONOUR. 1 ~ 

Adamson, Frank. 
Adamson, Will. 
Aldridge, Arthur. 
Alexande r, Will . 
Ball antine, Lockt. 
Bal lantyne, Stuart. 
Bannerman, Hugh. 
Barber , Ernest. 
Barlow, Roy. 
Baxter , Bruc e. 
Baxter, Lindsay. 
Brooke, Bur ton. 
Brownlie, Will. 
Carswell, Hugh. 
Catto, John. 
Char leston, Terence. 
Charleston, Allan. 
Ohristophers, Herbert. 
Christophers, Julian. 
Christophers, Reg. 
Critchfield, Henry. \ 
Cochrane, Edw in. 
Crean, Lewis. 
Cuthbertson, Doug. 
Dawson, John. 
Fellowes, Arthur. 
Forsyth , Norman. 
Fotherin,;ham, Will. 
Fraser, George. 
Fraser, Norman . 
Frew, David. 
FTederic,.. J.am~ . 
Garmson, John . 
Gilmour, Arthu r . 
Gilmour, Oswald. 

B. Baird. 
H. Clark. 
G. Drury. .,,.. 

THE FALL EN. 

Graham, Hugh. 
Graham, John. 
Hain, Stan. 
Hay, Reginald . 
Hewat, St ronach. 
Hewat, John. 
Howie, William. 
Jamie son, Allan. 
Joyce, Neville. 
Kennedy, Thomas. 
Laidlaw, Will. 
Lamont, Nisbet. 
Lambeth, Tom. 
Lindsay, Arthur. 
Lyttle, Albert. 
Macdona ld, Arthur . 
Macgregor, Bruce . 
Macindoe, George. 
Mackay, John.. 
Mahony, J ohn. 
Manson, David. 
Marris, Robert . 
Marsh, John. 
Matheson, James. 
Matheson, Thoma s. 
McCartney, Malcolm. 
McCaw, Douglas. 
McCa.w, William. 

~tlt!..oosh, •Frase,~ 
Mc!ntyre, Chas. 
McKay, Robert. 
McKenzie, I an. 
McKenzie, George. 
McLeod, John. 
McNab, Angus. 

McQuarrie, Walter. 
McQueen, John. 
Millar, John . 
Millar, Stanley. 
Mitchell, Lyle. 
Mitchell, Alex. . 
Morrison, James . 
Pay, William . 
Petrie , Arnold. 
Reid, Sidney . 
Rigg, Rupert. 
Reynolds, Oswald. 
Ryburn, "Eric. 
Rose, William. 
Salmonson, Allan. 
Scoular, John. 
Selby, Wilfred. 
Simon, Frank. 
Skeet, Brian. 
Small, Lionel. 
Stevenson , Robert. 
Stobo, Andrew. 
Stout , Thom as. 
Struthers, James. 
Sutton, Keith. 
Swale, James. 
Taylor, John. 
Thomson , Charles. 
Tothill, Compton. 
Tulloch, Arthur. 
Williams, Frank. 
Wilson, Thomas. 

Tota l, 103. 

DISTIN CTI ONS . 
MILI TARY CROSS : 

T. Gilkison . 
H. Gray. 
B. Lindsay . 

J . McQueen. 
G. Seddon. 
T . Wyllie. 

·~;,.<; ~ 



E. Gibb. 
.B. Grant . 
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MILITARY MEDAL. 

J . Houston. 
D. Macgibbon. 
R. McIntyre. 

N. Murre ll. 
,--8. -ut!rer lffl'ttl. 

DISTINGUISHED CONDUCT MEDAL. 
G. Bain. C. Sa lmond. R. Fortune. 

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE ORDER : 

Gordon. Mitchell . Jas. Pow. 

ORDER OF BRITISH EMPIRE : 
E. Lindsay . 

ON ACTIV E SERVICE. 
•. 

(Inclusive of those in Camp when the Armistice was signed). 

Adamson, Frank F. 
Adamson, Norman. 
Adamson, Harry K. G. 
Adamson, W. A. 
Agnew, G. 
Aitken, A. W. 
Aldridge, A. G. 
Alexander, W. A. 
Anderson, Douglas. 
Anderson, Hugh. 
Anderson, John G. 
Anderson, William. 
Anderson, Albert. 
Anderson, A. C. N. 
Angus, Roy. 
Archer, K. G. 
Bain, Gordon. 
Bain, H. W. 
Baird , W. S. 
Baird, Bruce. 
Baird, Robert A. 
B allantyne , L. 
B allantyne, A. Stuart. 
Ballantyn e, Jas. 
Bannerman, ;r. W. H. 
Barber, Ern. 
Barlow, J. Roy. 
Ba th, Frank H. 
Baxter, Bruce. 
Baxter, Lindsay. 
Bennet, C. L. 
Bonthron, Escot. 
Bonthron, D. 
Boyne, J. M. 

Braddon, Geoffrey. 
Brass, A. J. 
Bra ss, Ham id. 
Brebner, Ced. H . 
Br odie, P. E. S. 
Brooke, Burton. 
Browett, C. G. 
Brown, Arch. 
Brown, Alan. 
Br .:nvn. C. S. 
Br~wn, H. L. 
Brownlie, W. 
Bur t, John M. 
Burt, Thomas R. 
Bush, Thomson. 
Bush, Lance. 
Butt, A. E. 
Cameron, Don L. 
Cameron, Ewen . 
Carmichael, A. 
Carswell, Frank. 
Carswell, James . 
Carswell, William. 
Carter, C. L. 
Catto, John. 
Cavell, Arthur. 
Chapple, L. J. B. 
Chapman, Eric . 
Charleston, A. A. 
Charleston, Allan D. 
Christie, R. Lyall. 
Christophers, Victor. 
Christophers, H. H. 
Christophers, Reg. 

Christophers, Julian . 
Chrystal, And. 
Cochrane, Edwin. 
Cockburn, Wm. J. 
Cockroft, Eric. 
Cockroft, Wm. E. 
Compton, Stan. 
Clark, H. 
Cole, G. Stanley. 
Condon, T. 
Coulter, Alex. 
Cowie, J. A. 
Cowie, N. 
Cowie, James B. 
Cramond Wilf. 
Critchfield, H. C. 
Crozier, W. S. 
Cumming, Alex. 
Cumming, James. 
Cupples, Errol. 
Cuthbertson, Doug. 
Cuthbertson, Denniston. 
Crean, P. L. 
Davies, Cec. 
Dawson, R. G. 
Dawson, Gordon. 
Dawson, J. H. 
Dale, Dan S. 
Dickson, Ern . J. 
Dixon , R. W. 
Dobbie, Ezra A. 
Dobie, J. Doug. 
Dobie, H. H. 
Donald, John P. 

I 

Donovan, W . 
Drury , G. de C. 
Duncan, Robert. 
Dykes, Chas. 
Edmonds, H . A. 
Eggleton, A. S. 
Edwards R. 
Falconer, J. W. 
Fallow, N. H . 
Fellowes, A. R. 
Ferguson , J. S. 
Ferrar, Irwin W. 
Findlay, Frank. 
Find lay, Ivan . 
Find lay J . Gib. 
Findlay, vsb. 
Findlay, J. M. 
Findley, Walter M. 
Find layson, Thos. 
Fisher, C. J. 
Fleming, Alan T. 
Ford, Spencer . 
Forrester, J. 
Forsyth, Norman L. 
Fortu ne, Ray E. 
Fortune, Geof. 
Foster, Bert . 
Foster, Lindsay . 
Foster, Wallace. 
Fotheringham, W. L. 
Fraser, John E . 
Fraser, Norman D. 
Fraser, W. 
Fraser, K. G. 
Fraser, Hugh R. 
Fraser, R. N. J. 
Frew, David. 
Friend. John. 
Frederic. J. 
Galbraith. R. 
Galbraith. W. E. 
Galt. J . M. H. 
Gardiner, Alex. W. 
Garmson, J. W. 
Gazzard, E. T. D. 
Gazzard, W. H. D. 
George. Ernest . 
Gibb, A. Ern. 
Gibbon, Robert . 
Gilchrist, N. D. 
Gilfedder, Peter . 
Gilfedder, Joseph. 
Gilkison, Thomas. 
Gilkison, Andrew S. 
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ON ACTIVE SERVICE. 

Gilmour, Arthur. 
Gilmour, Oswald. 
Gilmour, B. H . 
Gilmour, Jas . T. 
Gilmour, John. 
Gimblett, Harry. 
Graham, J . 
Graham, Hugh. 
Grant, Ern . M. 
Grant, H. Wm. 
Grant, T. B. 
Grant, William. 
Gray, Harry . 
Grieve, R. G. 
Grieve, Walter. 
Grieve, Will. 
Greig, Les. 
Greig, David M. 
Greig, Cecrric. 
Guy, James. 
Hain, Stan . 
Hall. J. M. 
Hall , Alex. 
Hall, Alf. J. 
Hamilton , Doug. 
Hamilton, Arch. 
Hamilton, Claud. 
Hamilton, John M. 
Hamilton, Don. 
Hamon, Clive. 
Hannah, J as. E. 
Hannah, Alex. B. 
Hanan , Leonard . 
Hanan, Stanley. 
Hawke, Archie. 
Hawke . Robert . 
Hawkins, Reg. 
Hay, J. Reg. 
Hay, Rupert. 
Hazlett, Frank. 
Henderson, J . Alan. 
Henderson, G. H. 
Hewat, J. P . 
Hewat, A. S. 
Hinton, J. W. 
Hinton, Frank. 
Rishon, Richard. 
Hiskens, Carl. 
Holz, Dan . 
Horan, E. A. 
Houston, John. 

·Howie, W. G. 
Howie, J . Ruskin . 
Huffadine , John R. 

Hughe s, Har. 
Ir ving, Carlyle. 
Ive, C. H . 
Jack son, W. Haw ton. 
J amieson, Allan F. 
J amieson, Allan. 
Jamieson , J. K. 
Jones, Victor . 
Joyce, Neville. 
Jenn ings, R. A. 
Kean, M. 
Keast, Fran k. 
Kennedy, R. 
Kennedy, Thos. E. S. 
Kerr, Alf. G. 
King, W. S. 
King, Robert. 
King, Morton. 
King, Robert K. 
King, Wallace W. 
King, R. Arcbie. 
Kingsland, H. R. 
Laidlaw, W. Y. 
Lambeth, T. A. 
Lamont, Nisbet. 
Lamont, Stewart. 
Lennie, Ashley: 
Lewis, John Fr. 
Lewis, Chas. M. 
Lewis, Thomas. 
Lindsay, A. Bonar. 
Lindsay, Ernest. 
Lindsay, Ian . 
Lindsay, Arthur D. 
Lopdell, Frank. 
Lopdell, Leonard. 
Lymbourn, R. H. 
Lecj<ie, D. F. 
Lyttle, D. J. A. 
Mabson, W. Rous. 
Macindoe, Geo. 
Macalister, Allan B. 
Macalister. John. 
Macalister; Morell. 
Macalister, Horace . 
Macalist er, Eric. 
Macao, Geo. 
Macdonald, Archie. 
Macdonald. Angus. 
Macdonald, Arthur. 
Macdonald. Morrell. 
Macdonald, Hugh R. 
Macdonald, Tom. 
Macdonald, James H. 



MacGibbon, D. A. 
MacGibbon, Stan. 
MacGibbon, Roy. 
MacGibboo., Frank. 
MacGibbon, T. A. 
MacGibbon, Hugh . 
MacGibbon, Ian. 
Mair, H. Lindsay. 
Marris, Robert. 
Manson, D. S. 
Maltby, G. E. 
Marsh, J. B. 
Marshall, Alex. 
Marshall, Chas. 
Marshall, J. S. 
Marshall , Eric. 
Matheson, Norman . 
Matheson, Jas. W. 
Matheson, T. Alex. 
Matthews , Eric . 
llfayer, John. 
McArthur, A. D. 
McBride, W. 
McCarthy, H. Raymond. 
McCarthy, E. Claud. 
McCartney , Malcolm. 
McCaw, W. A. 
McCaw, Doug. 
McChesney., Geo. A. 
McClure, Wilfred. 
llfoConechy, A. Roy. 
McCredie, R. W. 
McDonald, A. E. W. 
McDonald, Colin. 
McDonough, Jas. C. 
McDonough, John. 
McDougall , John F. 
McDowall, Arch. 
McIntosh, Fraser. 
McIntyre, Joseph. 
McIntyre, Chas. 
McIntyre , Rupert. 
McKay, R. John. 
McKay, Rob. P. 
McKay, Harry. 
McKenzie, Ian Roy. 
McKenzie, Robt. C. 
McKenzie, Geo. D. 
McKenzie, Alex. 
McKenzie, Ed . W. 
McKenzie, Ronald. 
McKenzie, A. Roy. 
McKillop, E. R. 
McLeod, A. C. 

JO 

ON ACTIVE SERVICE. 

McLeod, R. Neil. 
McCleod, Norman. 
McLeod, Joh n. M. 
McNab, Angus. 
McNab, Alex. 
McNaughton, D. Stuart . 
McQuarrie, Walter E. 
llfoQueen, Chas. 
McQueen, Geo. 
McQheen, John A. 
McQueen, J ames. 
Mehaffey, John. 
Mehaffey, Brian. 
Melvin, Eric. 
Middlemiss, A. V. 
Middlemiss, A. S. 
Miles, F. F. 
Mills, C. S. Ken. 
Millar, Stan. 
Millar, John. 
Millar, W.W. 
Miller, W. 
Milne, Alex. 
Mitchell, W. A. 
Mitchell, George. 
lliilche ll, Gordon, Ross. 
Mitchell, Freel W. 
Mitchell, Les. 
Mitchell, W. Lyle, 
Moore, Jas. P. 
llforrah, Malcolm. 
Morris, Arthur. 
Morrison, J as. 
Mullon, J as. 
Mulholland, Fred. 
Murrell Norman. 
Neas, Reid. 
Nelson, D. A. 
Newton, Erne st W. 
Oughton, John L. 
Oughton, J. George C. 
Paton, G. W. 
Patton , J. W. 
Paull , R. Leon. 
Pay , W. H . 
Pay, Jas . R. 
Payn e, J . T. W. 
Petrie, Arnold. 
Pilcher, Fred. 
Poole, Phil. 
Pope, GeorJ!e. 
Porter, Neill. 
Pow, J. 
Pri ce, Eric. 

Quested, W. E. 
Rabbidge, E. G. 
Ram say, Les. 
Raymond, Lance. 
Reid, Syd. 
Reid, Chas. 
Reid. Cecil. 
Reynolds, Oswald. 
Richardson, Wm. 
Richardson, Geo. 
Rice, P. E. 
Rigg, R. R. 
Ritchie, T. R. 
Robert son, Mat. A. 
Robert son, G. L. 
Robertson, Chas. D. 
Rogers, Ero. 
Ronaldson, Robert. 
Russell Eric. 
Ryan, J. T. 
Ryburn , Eric M. 
Ryburn , Hubert. 
Royds, Maurice. 
Rose, W. R. 
Rowe, Alfred. 
Rowe, Douglas. 
Salmon, C. W. 
Salmonson, A. J. 
Saunders, Alex. 
Sampson, W. 
Scand rett, Eric. 
Scandrett, Graham. 
Schroeder, He rl:>. 
Scott, W. 
Scoullar, J. L. 
Scully, B 
Seddon, George. 
Selby, W. G. 
Simon, Frank. 
Sinclair, Andrew D. 
Sinclair, A. H. C. 
Skeet, B. H. 
Skerrett, G. L. 
Small, Lionel. 
Small, Douglas A. 
Smellie, W. J. 
Smellie, David A. 
Smith, Cyril. 
Smith, David. 
Smith, H. Welton. 
Smith, Cedric. 
Smith, Neville. 
Smith , Oliver. 
Spencer, R. B. 

I ; 
I 

, 
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Spiers, -Richard G. 
Spiers, John D. 
Spite, Garfield. 
Spite, Arthur. 
Sproat, Gordon. 
Stead, Jas. 
Stead, Norman. 
Stevens, Ronald. 
Stevens, W. Dallas . 
Stevens, Eri c E. 
Stevenson, R . E. 
Stewnrt , Alex. B. 
Stewart, Leon . 
Stewart, Frank 0. 
Stoho, Andrew H. 
Stobo, Ja s. 
Stout , Ernest. 
Stout, Thos. 
Strang, Clem. R. 
Strang, H arold S. 
Struthers, J. B. 
Summers, Mark. 
Sutherland, C. S. 
Sutton, K. 
Swale, W. M. 
Swale, Jas . 
Tarlton, M. E. 
Tagney, B. 
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ON ACTIVE SERVICE. 

Taylor, Harold. 
Taylor, John. 
Taylor, Claud. 
Templeton, W. 
Templeton, J. G. 
Thompson, J. S. 
Thomson, Jno. 'H . 
Thomson , William. 
Thom son, J. Chas. 
Timpany, P. A. 
Timpany, Edmond. 
Timpany , Allan. 
Tipping , F. J. 
Tothill, Compton. 
Tothill , Geo. 
Traill , Roy H. 
Traill , Arthur W. 
Traill , Chas. 
Traill, Erlwin. 
Tro tter , W. S. 
Treseder, Doug. Jack. 
Tulloch, A. G. 
Vallance, N. David. 
Vallance, Colin 8. 
Vella, F. 
Wallis, K. 
Wallis. Norman 
Watson, John. 

Watson, R. Nimmo. 
Watson, R. G. S. 
Webber, Cecil. 
Webber, J. 0. 
Weir, Fred. 
Weymouth, N. 
White, Andrew. 
Wilcox. Norman . 
Wilcox, Har. R 
Wilcox, S. W. R. 
Wild, Phil. 
Wild, Geo. V. 
Wills, Geo. 
Williams, Herb. 
Williams, Frank H. 
Wilson, A. Th os. 
Wilson, Fred. 
Winders, P. 
Winter, Robt. G. 
Withington, Joo. A. 
Wood, Jame s R. 
Woods Jos. 
Wyatt, M. 
Wyllie, T. W. 
Young , Wnrren H 
Young , Stewart. 
Young, Clarenctl. 
TOTAL, 513. 

"CARPE DIEM." 

When we see in the light of the future 
The things that we do to -da y, 
And think of the useless thoughts we nurture 
And the hourG that idly s lip away. 

And und erstand why there was pain 
Who made us tremble w ith his blast, 
We all will yearn to live again 
The mom ents of the distant past. 

Then we must work with all our might, 
And try to grip each passing ray; 
That we may maim our future b;ight 
With many a memorable day. 

R.M. 
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OLD BOYS' COLUMN . 

Carlyle Irving, on bis return, has joined the Auckland Bra nch of Messrs Wright, Stephenson and Co. 
Normari Stead bas resumed work in the Bank of N.Z., Invercargill. 
David J . Gilmour bas been appointed London agent for the N.Z. 

Newspape r Press and leaves New Zea land in April. 
Geo. Kingston, at the Otago University Sports in October, heat 

three others in puttin g the shot. .His distance was 35 feet 6 inches. 
Sergt. John Houston, formerly of Gorge Road, was awarded the 

Milita r y Medal in October. He has resumed work in Wellin gton in the Tourist Department. 
Cor pl. J. S. Sutherland has been awarded the Military Medal. He 

has resumed work with Messrs Wright, Stephenson and Co. 
Lieut. Fred. Wilson, former ly of Orepuki, has resumed with with 

bis former employers, Mess r s Wright, Stephenson and Co., Invercargill. 
Dr Bonar Lindsay returned to N.Z. in September. He intends to 

practise his profession in Christchurch . After seeing much military 
service in Fra nce and then in Mesopotamia, he returned to the London 
Hospital where he held different appointments -in the Department for 
diseases of women and completed his M.D. degree. 

Dr Ern es t C. Lindsay, F .R.C.S., rema ined in London on the per
manent staff of the London Hospital. He was recently the recipient 
of Birthday Honours, being made a Commander of the Order of the British Empire. 

Don Hamilton, of Bluff, has taken advantage of the Army Educa
tion Scheme in England to gain his diplomas in Optics, becoming a 
. Fello w of the Spectacle Makers' Company and a holder of the diploma of the British Optical Association . 

Alex. Sanders bas returned to l nvercargill for a visit; he intends 
to return to England, take his diploma as a chemist and settle down in York . 

Frank Stewart, of Georgetown, severely wounded in the right arm 
just before Armistice Day, had to have his arm amputated . He was 
on the sta ff of the National Bank at Hawera. 

Bert Price , formerly of Riv erton , is resuming work in the Government Architect's office, Wellington. 
George R. Stevens, of Riverton, bas entered the office of Mr Patrick, solicitor. 
Ronald Stevens has resum ed work in the Dunedin office of the Bank of N.Z. 

Da llas Stevens is in the National Bank at Riverton. 
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Lindsay and Wallace Foster have taken up the lease of th e farm 
at Thornbury formerly hel d by Mr Sutton. 

Bert Foster is now travelling for Messrs Lew is and Co., of Inver -
cargill. . . , Graham and Eric Scandrett are on different farms m Hawkes Bay, 
learning the business before starting on their own accou n t. . . 

1\1. Royds, before the war with Dalgety and Co., has Jomed t~e 
staff of l\Iessrs Wright. Stephenson and Co ., and is acting as their 
agent in the Lumsden district. 

Geo. Richardson, formerly of Wyndham, and Rous Mabson have 
resumed work in Dalgety and Co.'s office, Invercargill. 

Tom L. Macdonald and Morell Macdonald, cousins, have re turne d 
to Kew Zealand. 

Percy Rice has joined his father in business. 
Alan F leming, who had a serious illness during the winter, is in 

Christchurch. 
John Macdonal d has sold his farm at Kapuka and has become a 

teacher under the Southland. Board. 
Herbert Ryburn represented Otago Province in hockey against 

Canterbury in September last. 
Rev. w. Clark, M.M., formerly of Ngapara, was called to the 

Tokomairiro Presbyterian Church in October. 
Geoff. Henderson and Cecil Masters played off for the Champion

ship of the Invercargi!l Park Golf Club, the former winnin g at the 
thirty-seventh hole. 

Cecil Masters was also runner-up for the Cbampionshtp of the 
Otatara Club . 

Alex. Matheson was appointed to the managership of the Bank Of 
N.Z. in the Dunedin branch last August. 

RETURNED TO N.Z.-Ed. A . Horan, John Forrester, Arn old 
l\lcDonald, S. Morell Macalister, Horace Macalister, James McQueen, 
Doug las Anderson, A. Roy McKenzie, Robert and Archie Hawke, D . 
Small, c. Robertson, A. Brown, John McDonough, H. Gimblett, E. 
Cockroft. 

Private advice has been received by bis parents, now resident in 
Christchurch, that Lieut. Gordon Drury ha s been awarded the Military 
Cross. After being educa ted at the Park and Southland Hi gh Schools 
he entered the emp loy of the Bank of New Zealand: On the removal 
of his parents to Christchurch, he obtained a transfer from the local 
to the Christchurch branch of the bank. He went away with the Main 
Body as a gunner in the Artillery, and saw service in Gallipo li and 
France. He was selected for an Imperial Commission, and after 
undergoing t rain ing n England was gazetted to the 3rd Battalon Ro yal 
Scots Fusiliers. In August, 1917, Lieut. Drury was seconded from that 
regiment for service with the Kin g's African Rifles in German and 
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Portuguese East Africa, and it was whilst fighting there that he earned 
his Military Cross. He is now in command of a fort at Kondoa Irangi, 
in what was once German East Africa. 

Major Cedric Salmon, formerly of Bluff , visited the school in 
Octobe r , while on a brief visit to the South. He intends starting in 
Wellington as a civil and hydro-electric engineer. 

Lieut. Ernest George, of Bluff, after spending a session at London 
University, has returned from the Front. He intends commencing 
practice as a civil engineer. 

E. R. W. Ennis has left the Public Service for the farm. He is 
at ,Present with Mr Ryan, Tatarepo, Otautau. 

Rob Duncan has rejoined the staff of the National Bank. 
Douglas Leckie has joined his brothers in a .sheep and cattle run 

in the Mokoreta Valley, Wyndham . 
A. Gardiner has been transferred in the se rvice of the Nationa l 

Bank to Christchurch. • Sydney and Lance Dalzell are both farming on the Otapiri. 
John M. Findlay, of Ori:i.wia, is attending Ed inburgh Univers it y, 

along with Geoff. Wild. The statement that he had been granted a 
bursary turns out to be in correct. 

Alex. Cumming, of Khandallah Manse, has resumed his duties at 
Victoria College. 

Jim Cumming is still in Samoa. 
The Willcox brothers have now a ll returned from the Front. 

Norman lost a thumb and F r ank was badly wounded . H arold is now 
back at his old post in the Invercargill Savings Bank. 

2nd Lieut. J . Laure .us Came ron gained his commission by exam
ination last February. 

Sergt. John McDonough , formerly in the service of the Bank of 
N.Z., was in Invercargill in June, looking remarkably well after three 
and a half years' service. He returns to his farm, north of Auckland. 

2nd Lieut. Errol Cupples visited the school in August . He does 
not re-enter the Public Service, but takes up land, with his brotrer, 
near Gisborne . When at Cologne he had a good time. He was Sports 
Officer for his Brigade, and a prominent boxer and footballer. 

2nd Lieut. Morton King, of the Bank of N.Z., Hawera, has returned 
to duty . 

Rob Roy Macgrego r , of the staff of the Hamilton H.S., has heen 
elected a Fellow of the Royal Anthropological Institute of Gr eat Britain 
and Ireland. 

Lieut . Bat. Tangney, after taking some Rarotongans to Egypt and 
returning with others to their island home, has resumed work in In
vercargill with the N.Z.R. 

At the recent examination of engineers in the Mercantile Marine, 
Mr Wilfr ed Dawson was successfu l in secur ing a first-cla ss certificate 
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of compete nc y for powered vessels other than steam. This certificate 
qualifies the holder to take charge of all the propelling and auxiliary 
machinery of any vessel powered by gas, oil, fluid, or electricit y . 

During the winter, Stan . Hanan has been teaching at the Dunedin 
Techn ical School, while at the same time studying for his final exam
ination as a certi1tcated chemist. 

Dr Bruce Baird has after military service passed his F.R.C.S. 
Doug. A. Small has started business in Leven street as a motor 

engineer; 
Arch . Brown h a-s started in Gore. Both saw strange service in 

the Motor Boat Patrol. 
Albert Acheson recently -resigned his position as consulting 

engineer in charge of the Bureau of Electricity at Syracus e, U.S.A in 
order to commence practice on his own account. He resigned also 
from the University, but was persuaded to retain his position as 
Professor in Charge of the Mechanica l Engineering School at Syracuse 
University at a considerably increased salary. 

George Seddon, who won the Military Cross at the Front, is now 
back in New Zealand and is trying to find out where h e left off his 
legal studies some five years ago. 

Frank Acheson bas lately been appointed a Judge of the Na t ive 
Land Court of New Zealand, and is the youngest man to have attained 
to that position so far . H8 hopes to resume work on his thesis for the 
Doctor of Laws Degree. 

Ced. Greig is now on the staff of the Bank of New South Wales 
in the Gisborne branch. 

H. Dobie is in the Finance branch of the U.S.S. Co. 

C. Harry McKay, formerly of Conan Street , on return ing from 
the Front, has begun lega l practice at Morrinsville in Auckland Pro 
vince. 

Jas . Miller passed his final examination as chemist and drug gist 
last July. He is now with Mr W. Stewart, another Old Boy, in the 
business formerly carried on by Mr B:iskens. 

TEACHERS' APPOINTMENTS.-At the October meeting of South
land Educa ti on Board, Escott Bonthron was appoint ed sole tea cher at 
Gran it y; John Macdonald at Caroline; William Ander son, First 
Assistant at Riverton. 

At the September meeting .-W. Johnson •, Jun ior, Ma taura; Alex . 
Mccaw, Spar Bush; D. Stuart McNaughton, First Assistant, Otau1"au. 

W. A. Service, M.A. (Schoo l 96-97), was some months ago appointed 
Teacher of School Method in the Christchurch Training College. 

John Nicol has been appointed teacher of Latin and Mathematics 
in Wanganui Technical College. 
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Korman MatL eson, fcrmerly of Bluff, is on the staff of the l3al 
clutha D.H .S. 

Sergeant C. Lindsay Bennet, formerly of Pukerau, who jo :ned trre 
19ths with the Auckland Regiment, was granted an educational 
schola r ship under the scheme of the Exped itionary Force. H e is at
tending Jesus College, Cambridge, where he intends to take an Arts 
Course. This yea r he was spending the long vacation in France and 
in Italy. Re is taking up the study cf French and Italian . 

UNIVERSI'fY 'l'ERMS, 1919. 

OTAGO UNIVERSITY . 

J . Bell-3rd class Junior French; 3rd class Junior Mathematics. 
J. L. Cameron-2nd class History; 3rd cla ss French; 3rd class 

Mathematics . 
E. A. Cockroft-2nd class Education. 
H . E . Dyer-1st class Advanced Physics II (Theory) ; 2nd class 

Advanced Physics II (Practical); 3rd class Geology; Bever ley Scholar
ship in Advanced Physics. 

A. R. Ford-3rd class Inorganic Chemistry; 3rd class Org anic 
Chemistry; 3rd class Ph ysics (Theory) ; 3rd class Phys ics (Practical). 

H. R. Fraser - 2nd class Inorgan1c Chemistry; 3-rd class Organic 
Chemistry . 

H . Gray -1st class Engineering Survey ing; 1st class Mine Sur
veying; 2nd class Blowpipe Analysis; 2nd class Mechanical Dr awing 
(Senior); 3rd class Field Astronomy; 3rd class Petrolo gy . 

W. J. H ende rson-1st class Economics; 2nd class Education; 2nd 
class Ph ys ics (Practical) ; 3rd class Physics (Theoretica l) ; Macandrew 
Scholarshi p in Economics. 

J . W. Hinton - 1st class Biology; 1st class Organic Chemistry. 
J . G. Imlay-1st class Property II; 1st class Procedure . 
H .0 . Jefcoate - 2nd class Eng lish; 2nd class History; 3rd class 

French Phonetics; 3rd class French. 
E . 0 . Macpherson-3rd class Advanced Geology; 3r d class 

Petrology (Senior). 
C. Marshall-2nd class Phy .sics (Theory) ; 3rd class Physics 

(Pract ica l ); 3rd class Biology; 3rd cla,ss Inorganic Chemistry; 3rd 
class Or ganic Chemistry. 

F . H. McDowall-lst class Advanced Ph ys ics I (Theory); 1st class 
Advanced Physics Oi'r actical) ; 1st class Advanced Chemistry; 1st 
class Geology . 

J. C. P r ain - 3r d class T orts; 3rd c lass Law of P rope rty; 3rd class 
Crim ina l Law. 

G. J . Re ed-3 r d class Roman Law ; 3rd class Juri sp ru dence . 
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H. J . Ryburn-1st class Ps ycho log y ; 1st Advanced Mathematics; 
2nd class Ethics; Beverley Schola r ship in Advanced Mathematics. 

v..r. R. Ryb urn- 2nd c lass Chemistry Inorganic; 2nd cla ss Chtm-
istry Organ ic; 2nd class Phy sics (Theory); 3rd class Biology . 

J . L. Sanders-3rd class Law of Property; 3rd class Criminal Law. 
0. A. B. Smith - 3rd class Torts; 3rd class Criminal Law. 

J . T . Trapski- l st clas $ Procedure; 2nd cla ss Ev idence ; 2nd class. 
Pro perty II . 

VICTORIA COLLEGE. 

S. W. Hall-2nd class, Pass Pur e Mathemat ics; 2nd class, Pass Ap
plied Mathematics; 3rd class, Chemistry; 2nd c lass, Pr actical Chem
istry; 2nd class, Physics. 

P. Gilfedder--3rd class, Torts, Contracts, Property I, Procedure . 

F. H . Haigh - 3rd class, Constitutional History, Ju r is prudence , 
Psychology, Logic. 

MARRIAGES. 

COCKROFT-WADDELL.-At Timaru, on September 3, Eric A .. 
Cockroft, of Timaru High School, to Marion Waddell, of Timaru. 

LINDSAY-GODDARD .-In India, on March 1s t , A. Bona r Lindsa y 
to Ethel Godda r d, of Eng land . 

MACALISTER-McQUEEN.-A t Invercargill, on July 14, Stanley 
Morell Maca list er to Catherine McQueen . 

HAY-JAlVIES ON.-At Dunedin, on June 25th, A. Lance H. Hay to 
Rachel J amies on, of Maori H ill. 

DALZELL--PROUSE .- At Foxton, last Easter, Sidney Dalzell, of 
Browns, to Miss Prouse . 

DEATHS . 

TURNBULL.-At Inv erca r gill , on October 26th, Iv an W. Turnb u ll; 
aged 15 years . 

HANAN .-At Du nedin Hospi tal, on Aug ust 1st, Serg eant Leo nard 
C. Hana n ; aged 26 yea r s . · 

MOF FETT-At Invercarg ill on the 13th Novembe r . Frank H. Mof
fett, age d 49 yea rs . 
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FOOTBALL. 
1''lltST FIF'rEEN, 1919. 

Full-back: J. Mackenzie (l0st 91b). 
Three-quarters: A. Howie (10.2), H. Morgan · (11.12), L. Robinson 

(11.8) . 
Five-eighths: E. Diack (9.11), R. Johnstone (10.5). 
Half-back : A. Sligo (9.2). 
Forwards: D. Coakley (12.8). J. Fraser (13.0), R. MacDowall 

(10.10), G. Arnott (10.11) , F. Holz (11.9), G. Macg regol' 
(11.1), H. Smith (8.13). 

Wing-forward. A. Kin gsland (11.10). 
Em ergencies-Backs, .J. Cowie (10.0); forwards, J. Trotter (10.8). 
Average of XV .-10.12. 
Average of Forwards--11.4 . 

CRITICISM OF 1st XV. 
Mackenz ie: Full-back. A good place-kicker; comes up well for his 

ball. Very good at times. 
Howie: Wing three. A greatly-improved player. Played only two 

or three matches with 1st XV. 
Morgan: Centre three. Fastest player in team. Best on dry 

day. Played some fine games. Good on attack. 
Robinson: Wing three. Slow to get go wing; but hard to stop when 

going . 
Diack: Five-eighths. Most reliable player in team on defence or 

-0n attack. Deadly tackler. A good scoring back. 
Johnstone: Five-eighths. A head y player . Good place-kic k. Good 

on defence or oi1 attack, though slow for his position. 
Sligo: H alf-bacl L A fearless player. Kicks with either foot. A 

heady pivot for the backs. 
Kingsland: Winger. A fast, dashing player. Good spoiler of backs. 
Coakley: Forward. Not sound this year; usuall y good on lin e and 

break -away. Good dribble. 
Arnott: Forward. Always on ball. Good break-away and dribble. 
McDowall: Forward . A splendid tackler and good all-r ou nd play er. 
Fraser: Forward. Very solid, good break-away. Good spoiler . 
Holz: Forward. Good take and long kick. 
Mac gregor : Forward. Good break-away. 
Smith: Forward. Lightest player in team, but always on the ball. 

-Cowie: Extra back . Improv in g player. Left-foot kick. 
Trotter: Extra forward. Very keen. Im proving player: very 

steady. 
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SCHOOL v. STAR II. 

WON, 14-8. 

Despite the weather, the grourid was in a very fa ir state. Star 
kicked off. School at once took the ball into Star territory, where 
::\Iorgan secured an d with a good run down the line scored. Star ldcked 
off once more and by fast following up one of their men secured an d 
scored .- School, 3; Star, 3. 

School kept on attacking and shortly afterwards Stewart scored, 
and McKenzie converted.-School, 8; Star, 3. 

On resuming, the School forwards made several dangerous ru shes 
towards Star's line, but failed to make any addition to the scor·e. Then 
from a dribbling rush, in wh ic h several players took part, Johnstone 
managed to score.-School, 11; Star, 3. Star attacked smartly after 
this and almost immediatel y scored a try, which they converted. Once 
more the School were on the attack and Morgan scored an uncon
verted try. So when the whistle sounded the score was-School, 14; 
Sta r , 8. 

SCHOOL v. COLLEGIATE. 

WON, 6-Nil. 
School won the toss and decided to play with the wind. In the 

first spell Schoo l took advantage of the breeze and kept Collegiate in 
their own twenty-five. Getting the ball from play in th e midfield, 
i\-Iclntyre succeeded in sco rin g in the corner. Shortly afterwards 
Holtz kicked a penalty goal. In the second spell School was com
pelled to force down several times, but managed to keep Coll eg iate 
from scoring, although an easy kick at goal was missed. The game 
ended-School, 6 pn;nts; Ct·!,.:e-iat e, nil. In this game three of the 
School team were injured. 

SCHOOL v. INVERCARGILL. 

WON, 15-9. 
School won the toss, an d decided to play w it h the sun. Soon 

after the k ick-off, Diack sco r ed from a bad pass by an 
Invercargill back. Inv ercargill now attacked vigorously, giving School 
an anxious time; but they were unable to score. Then School at
tacked again, and, from a good passing rush by the School backs, 
Robinson got over. Again Invercargill attacked, this time scoring. 
From a free -kiclc ne ar the Inv ercarg ill goal, Mackenzie kicked a good 
goal. In the second spell, School was trou bled with the sun. 
In vercargill, using their size an d weight fo rced the School into the ir 
twenty -five, wh ere Invercargill aga in scored. Loose play followed till, 
by following up well, Diack was able to get ov er. The I nvercargill 
fo r wards now became fur ious , atta cki ng the Sc hool's li ne furio us ly, 
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and from a scramble on the line an Invercargill forward scored. 
School now woke up, and carried play to the other end of the field , 
where Morgan scored in the corner. The game ended-School, 15; 
In verca rgill , 9. 

SCHOOL v. STAR. 

Won, 11-3. 

School won the toss and Star kicked off with the sun behind them. 
They immediately carried tlrn ball into School's 25 and loo ked like 
scoring, until Coa kl ey relieved by a good kick to the line. Sligo got 
hi s backs away from a scrum in Star's 25, and Robinson scored n ear 
the posts . Scho ol again pressed and Sligo got h is bac ks away several 
times; but severa l good ru shes were spoiled by the ir hanging on too 
lon g. School kept attacking agai n and . Morgan scored a good try 
which McKenz ie converted. J ust before half-time, Star scored a tr y 
which was convert ed. Immediately after half-tim e, Star pres sed 
hard until Howie saved by makin g a good mark. School th en trans
ferred play to Star 's ·25, and Howi e ha d hard luc k in not scoring. 

' Fro m a passing rush Diack scor ed a try. The game ended-School, 
11 ; Star, 3. 

SCHOOL v. INVERCARGILL . 

WON, 6-3. 

School kicked off, facing the sun, and quickl y got on to the ball. 
From the sc ramble the ball was put out to Morgan, who, after a 
good run , scored well out. Aft er this the School proved that they 
were too fast all ro und for their opponents; several tim es passing 
movements started successfully, but Blu es' spoiling tac tic s prevented 
us from scor ing. A good attempt from a fre e-k ick was tried by Mac
kenzie, but the kick fell short. A strong forward movement was 
th en mad e by our forwards, and Diack, coming up qu ickl y, mana ~ed 
to dive over the line. 

After half-time Blues attacked strongly and for some time had 
School in a tight corner. But the School backs k iclced we ll and re 
li eved . Once more Blues attacked with determination and this time 
scored a scrambling try. Unfortunate ly Blu es could not try any back 
movemen t s and had to be cont ent with smothering any further attempts 
on our part. Th e game ended -Sc hool, 6; Blues, 3. 

This match decided the possessioh of the Junior Pennant. This is 
the second year in succession that the School has won it. A third win 
in succession will give th e School the right of ownership. 

SOUTHLAND v. GORE. 

WON , 16-Nil. 

(Played at Invercargill on Rugby Park on August 16.) 

Right from the kick-off the Southland lads attacked and before 
pl ay had progress ed five minutes Sligo crossed th~ line in a forward 
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1·ush and scored, McKenz ie converti ng . Southland H .S., 5; Gore H .S., 
nil. A passing rus h by Southland backs starting from a sc rum on 
Gore's 25 met with weak defenc e and Diack got over , the kick failing 
Southland, 8; Gore, nil. T he visitors thence forward bright ened up and 
were soon attacki ng q.ard at the other end. Here Peterson (Gore) 
to ok a particularly neat mark an d it was d isa llow ed, but a similar 
ca tch soon after gav e Gore a shot at goal, wh ich failed. Much 
-open forward work was used as the ball was too wet to be handled 
effectively by backs and pla y wavered, going from end to end of the 
field, tho ugh the local team with a big w eight advantage ha d the best 
of the play . The score stood at 8-0 when th e fir st spell closed. 

The second spell found the Goreites on the attack, but in spite 
of good individual w ork by McGrego r , Paterson , Ri char ds an d Jo hn
stone the y did not manage to alter the score. Thi s spell was p layed 
with Gore fac ing the S.E. wind and muc h rain fell , but the bala nce 
of advantage was more equal than in the first spe ll. In a very loo se 
open at tack by Southland, Robinson p ick e d u p from the ground and 
put in a fine c ha rge , eludi ng a couple of Gore defe nders . He was 
well tack led just as he crossed the line but managed to touc h 
down. McKenzie neatly kicked a goa l.-S outh lan d, 13; Gore, n il. 
Sev er a l upfi eld charges were mad e by Gore, one led by McGregor 
being pa rticularl y meritorious . In the last. few minutes a scrum just 
close to the Gore posts pro vided a nea t li ttle ma rk for Sligo who fielded 
t he almost im possibl e ball as it flew out from the ru ck . McKenzie 
took fhe kick and goa le cJ well. The n the ga me closed .-Southland 
High School, 16 (2 converted tries, 1 unconverted tr y a nd a goa l from 
a mark ) ; Gore High School, nil. 

Mr Lillburn was referee. 

SCHOOL v. GORE OLD BOYS. 

WON, 13- 5. 

School won the toss and ele cte d to play with the sun. From the 
k ick-off Gore J)r esse d stron gly . Pla y remained in School 's 25 for 
some time, until School forced down. Gore continued to press hard 
and School forced down twice. Up to this time our forwar ds had not 
been getting the ball from the scrum . Just af t er quarter time Morgan 
got the _ball near halfway, and after a good run scored behind the 
posts. In the second half the School backs got to work in a busi ne ss 
lik e manner and ke pt their opp onents on the de fens ive. Within abo u t 
ten minutes to t ime McDowa ll opened a rush which ended in a sco r e 
by Diack af t er a fine r un. Johnstone converte d. Shortly after Sligo 
secured the ball and set h is backs in motion in a rush whi ch ended 
in a score by Morga n. Johnstone again converted . Gor e pressed hard 
from the kick-off and sco r ed. · The try was converte ·d. Time sounde d 
with- School , 13; Gore , 5. 
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CHRISTCHURCH v. SOUTHLAND. 

Referee, Mr H. H. Fraser. 

CHRISTCHURCH (Blue and Black). 

F. J. Jacobs 
C. Crawford, D. M. Dickson, W . Ford, 

S. R. Carleton, W. Dalle y, 
M. L. Page, 

J. H. Mortlock 
B. ·E. Parham, G. T. Alley, 

J. Robertson , K. 0. Sands, F. B. Da vy, 
F. W. Petre, L. D. Page. 

SOUTHLAND (Red, White and Blue). 

J. M. McKenzie,· 
T. Howie, H. Morgan, L. Robinson, 

E. Diack, R. Johnstone, 
A. Sligo, 

A. Kingsland, 
D. Coakley, J. M. Fraser, 

G. Arnott, F. Holz, R. McDowell, 
H. Smith, A. McGregor. 

Christchurch won the toss and play-eel with the sun . Southland 
gained an advantage from the kick off, but from the first scrum the 
Blues ran back to half-way. The northern hookers were securing pos
session, but the passing was slow and the ball hung at midfield until 
Holz fouud the line at the Christchurch 25 from a penalty . Dalley 
and Carleton eventually reversed matters, and a rush initiated by Mort
lock and Page developed into a passing bout between Dickson, Craw
ford and Carleton, the last-named being tackled right on the goal line. 
The Blue backs did a lot of accurate passing, but their running was 
slow, and though Southland were forced two or three times their line 
was not seriously endangered. Dickson failed at goal from a mark 
within range by Ford, and. after a long spell of defensive work Arnott 
led the Southland pack out to neutral g round. A smart piece of work 
by M. Page shifted play to the southern 25 again, and a hap py passing 
rush was not checked until Ford _was thrown out at the corner flag. 
Dic lcson had a long shot from a penalty, but a good k ick just failed. 
A loose rush following some scrambling play was nicely stopped by 
Diack, and Southland obtained further re l ief by Morgan snapping up a. 
pass which Dickson dropped and sprinting through till Jacobs grassed 
him on the Blues' 25. The Southland pack were now holding their 
own , and quick work by Dalley was required to deal with one of their 
ru shes, Dickson again terminated a promising passing rush by indif
ferent handling, and the Red forwards dribbled into the Christchurch 
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25. Dickson and L. Page eased the pressure, and Crawford kicked on 
to the other end, Howie saving nicely. The Blues were showing pro
nounced superiority on the line, using the knock back effectively, and 
the backs began to infuse variety into the ir play by the centre punt, 
but the attack lacked sting, and eventually Johnstone by a spirited dash 
carr ied the game across to the Christc;hurch 25. A fast but ragged 
rush swept back to Southland's end, and though Holz placed a fine line 
kick at half-way, Dalley set up a fresh attack which was not broken 
until Morgan cut into some passing and ran to midfield. Page l ed a 
new rush to Red territory, and Christchurch put in a burst of inspiri t 
ing play . Dal ley, Carleton, Dickson and Crawford participated in a 
fine run to the south-west corner; Dickson, Ford and a reverse pass to 
Dickson swept into the .opposite corner; and Dickson and Crawford 
made a th ird dash for the line, all within a minute or so, and the effort 
brought the grandstand to its feet for the first time during the game. 
Dickson had another long range shot at goal which fell just short, then 
play became rather tame. The Blues were opening up nicely by 
the knock back route, but the back formation was too flat and the 
passing gained little ground. A huge kick by Coakley gave Southland 
an advantage, but Dalley replied effectively. Offside against Mortlock 
gave Southland another footing in the Christchurch 25, and the Red 
backs indulged in their first serious attempts at concerted play, Sligo 
making some good openings. Carleton twice in tercepted, however, and 
L . Page broke through and forced South land. Morgan did some ster 
ling work in defence, and after a lot of Blue passing had failed to 
fructify good footwo rk by Southland shifted the scene of operations 
to the no rthern end. Page, Dalley and Carleton instituted yet another 
atta ck by the Blues, but a bTace of penalties lost the ground . Dalley 
knocked on in fielding the second, and in the scrum the Blues were 
penalised for lifting just as the half-tim e bell rang. McKenzie placed 
the ball on the 25 line straight in front and landed a fine goal , giving 
Sonth!and, who had had much the worst of th e pla y, a lead of three 
points to commence the second half. 

The Reds evidently fou nd in spiration in the advantage of sun, as 
the y began the second spell briskly, and kept Page , Carleton and 
Dickson in turn busy in stalling them off . Gett ing more of the ball 
than prev ious ly, the Southlanders held the upper hand for some time, 
until Pa ge smothered a retur.n and folJowed to the Red 25. Diack 
terminated the rush, and Kingsland dashed back to the Christchurch 
end, the Bl ues gaining relief by foi;cing. Just !!,fter the drop out 
Morgan ran through , a nd transferred to Diack, who sent the oval across 
to McDowell and Holz, the last-named scoring wide out, making the 
total-Southland, 6; Christchurch, 0. Matters at this stage were look
ing ominous for the blues . but a couple of free kicks put them in a 
strong position, and though Dickson failed at goal from a 35 yards 
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shot the northerners began to exe r t a steady pressure again. A forwara sortie by the Reds was repulsed by Ford, and Southland were kept penned in until Holz kicked to half-wa y. The Reds charged down .a kick by Dickson, and a fast passing rush swept to the Christchurch line but McDowall was forced into tiuch-in-goal. Morgan and McKenzie kept the Blues defending for some time, and with half the spell _gone, Southland maintained their lead and were still aggressive. A neat screw by Dalle y and a free kick Jet the Blues out to midfield, .and good following by L. Page ca r ried the play to Southland territory . .A short passing bout by the Blues and a great kick and follow by McKenzie were the next incidents, and a useful free to Christchurch. was neutralised by a good run by Diack. The Blue rearguard next indulged in a Jot of passing, M. P age opening up the play repeatedly, but Morgan kept the passing flat and ineffective. Still making all the _play, the Christchurch backs began to gain more headway, and after a couple of good rushes a centre kick by Crawford placed Southland in difficulties, and passing between Dalley, Dickson, Ford and Dickson, resulted in a try in the corner. The kick at goal was not attempted, and the score read -So uthland, 6; Christchurch, 3. A rousing forward rush by Southland forced the Blues, but an equally good one by MortJock and Page swept back to the north-west co~ner, from whence the ball travelled out to Dalley and Carleton, the latter making a clever feint and scoring between the posts. Dickson's kick was charged down, and . the scores becam e 6-6 . After some fast and even play Morgan was tackled in his own 26, and M. Page made a fine opening. Dalley dwelt and lost it, but the Blues continued a sultry attack. Two pots failed to rise, and Carleton could not repeat his feinting pe rformance , but at last Dalley shot a pass to Crawford who dashed ,ove r in the corner and placed Christchurch in the lead for the :first time. The Blues held the mastery till the final bell, the scores 
being 

Christchurch 

Southland . . 

SOME NOTES. 

9 

6 

In th is game our forwa rd s were consistently beaten in scrum work and line work. This made the game a seri es of passing ru shes by Christchurch, · all of which were settled by good tackling. The northern backs played a pretty game, and always had one or two extra men in their line because they had been coached to back up their wings. Morgan and Diack generally had to take their man, and then rush round to support our wings. In the second spell this continued defence told on our men. They could not keep it up, and Johns tone, 
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.Diack, and Mor gan began to cramp . In the last 10 minutes none of 
t hese players could raise a canter, and t his caused the Ch r is tchurch 
pass in g to en d in scores. 

Our fo rw ards, with the impo r ta nt excep tions men t ioned a bove, 
were a be tte r pack. Kingsland p layed a grea t game and gave Dalley 
-a very strenuous time. Fras er and Coak ley were in good form. 

Th e hero of the day was Morgan both on attack and defence . He 
had a ha rd day's work an d it was no wo~de r he cr acked up un der it. 
Diack a n!l Johnston e were also in goo d form . Sligo had no ball all 
,day, bu t he had plenty of tackling to do, and did it well. 

SOUTHLAKD v . TI MARU . 

(Referee, Mr J. Harley .) 

SOUTHLAND (Red, Wh it e and Blue). 

J. M. McKenzie, 
T. Howie, H. Morgan, L. Robi nson, 

E. Diack, R. J ohnstone, 
A. Sligo , 

A. Kin gslan d, 
D. Coakle y, J. IVI. Fraser, 

G. Arnott, F . Holz, R. McDowell, 
H. Smith, A. McGregor, 

TIMARU (White) . 

B. Blackmore, 
G. Glenn, R. Boys, B. Morrison, 

J . Ear l, A. Buxton, 
D. Goodwin, 

I. Clisso ld, 
D. Sidey, A. Acheson, 

A. Clarke, R. St ewart, H . Don, 
J. Dugdal e, N. Withell. 

• 

Southland kicked off from the southern end in a four-spell game, 
and immediat ely invaded the home 25. The Wh ite forwards worked 
back again, and the principal incidents in some even play were a goo d 
mark by Glenn and a clever stop by Diack. J Clfssold and Glenn gave 
Timaru their first advantage, and though Johnston broke the rush, 
Earl found touch at Soutbla~d's 25. Diack aga in termina t ed a strong 
loose rush by Timaru , and after a fine line kick by Boys t he reliable 
Southland five -eighths upset passing by the home backs and ran to the 
half -way line. A swe ep ing ru sh in itiated by Glen n had Southland in 
trouble again, but wild passing by Timaru lost the advantage. The 
Red forwa r ds shone out brigh tly in a groun d rush which Earl he ld up , 
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and then a lot of play followed in neutral territory. Ho lz and Earl 
made fine kicks either way, before the southerners began to assert 
themselv es for the first time. Kingsland smothered the T imaru half, 
and Diack sent the ball to Timaru's 25, where Blackmore relieved a 
blunder in brilliant if lucky fashion. Diack instituted anoth er South
land attack , and though Clissold and Clarke checked it tempora r ily the 
Reds controlled the play till quarter time, which was signalled. with 
honours about even and the score sheet blank. 

Stewart gained 25 yards for Timaru from the k ick off, but Morgan ' 
regained most of it and the Red vanguard recovered the remainder. 
Loose play favoured Timaru, but Morga n followed a kick and blocked 
Glenn's return, leaving play in Timaru's 25. Sligo and Diacl, made an 
opening with the wet ball, but Jo hnstone dropped a pass, and after a 
determined forward attack by Sou thland Stewart shifted the scene 
of operations to half way. A free gave the Reels another footing in 
the 25, and Holz marked a speculator in fro nt of the posts. McKenzie 
placed a left foot goal, maldng t he sco r e-Southland, 3; T imaru, 0. 
Dia:ck mad e a nice touchline ruu, being thrown out by Glenn at the 
home 25, and Stewart and Earl ran back to midway from the resu lting 
l'ine out . Glenn and Earl improved matters for Timaru , and from a 
throw-in Don broke away and after a solo dr ibble scored a good try. 
3- 3. Timaru had something the better of the remainder of the 
spell, but their handling was not good, and Morgan and Diack checked 
three or four attempts at passing . A bout started from a line by 
Ach eson and St(lwart looked dangerous until Robinson ended it, and 
good kicks by McGregor (Southland) and Boys and Morrison (Timaru) 
were the most striking incidents in the closing minutes of the spell . 
At half time the scores were still 3-3, and represented the merits of 
the team so far. 

Timaru attacked ear ly in the third term, mak ing play very liv ei"y, 
but a shower made the ball elusive. and after good defensive play by 
Robins on, Diack and Johnstone had kept Southland's line intact, Fraser 
headed a loose rush to the Whites' 25. Despite a good mark and pretty 
line kick by Boys Southland returned to the attack. and from a scrum 
brought off the best passing rush of the afternoon. Sligo , Johnstone , 
Diack and Morgan handled in turn. the centre scoring a _fine try. 
McKenzie failed at goal, leaving the totals-Southland, 6; Timaru , 3. 
A passing rush by Timaru was threatening danger when Glenn. was well 
tackled by Kingsland, and a fine das h by Clissold was effectively an 
swered by a neat piece of footwo rk from Smith. A fast loose rush by 
Timaru reache d Southland's 25, where Morrison started a dash wh ich 
looked like sc or ing until Acheson got offside. Cli ssold an d Stewart 
dashed in again, bu t the Red vanguard pushed th eir way out t o the 
quarter flag. and another bot attack by the Whites was even tu ally 
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repu lsed by Morgan . At the final chang e of en ds the southern team 
still le d by 6-3. 

Stewart 's kick off placed Southla nd on the defensive, and only fine 
work by Diack saved the Reds' line. A fast forward rush from a 
tine-out just failed, and Boys was looking dangerous when McDowell 
brought off a fine tackle. After their defence had been severely tested 
the Southland pack reached neutral ground, and soon after Arnot 
and Kingsland invaded Timaru's territory. Clissold raised the sieg e, 
and was not checked till he reached McKenzie, and a succeeding rush 
again placed the Reds' goal in jeopardy. Diack as usual saved t he situ
ation, and though the home team kept hammering away the nearest 
they got to a score was a corner dash by Glenn . Boys wasted some 
valuable time by attempting two almost impossibl e shots with the 
slippery ball, and after Morrison had unluckily failed to push home 
a fine kick and follow Holz got a long kick away to midfie ld, 
where it remained until t ime was signalled. 

Southland ... . . . ..... . 

Timaru ... . 

SOME NOTES . 

6 

3 

The ground was softer this time and the lin e play better . The 
scrum work was as bad as previously, except that we got a fair share 
of the ball in the second spell. ·our r ecord for the tournament r eads 
-two passing rushes, two scores. 

Kingsland was again in good form, and Holz excelled hims elf . The 
latter was the most dependable forw ard and his kicks were always 
effective. Fraser was again in good fettle. · 

In the backs, Diack was splendid, and Morgan. Johnstone, and 
Sligo were all in good form. 

In both the games the tackling was sound. The backs all took 
their man low and hard; the forwar ds, while some were inclin ed to go 
high, generally grounded• their opponent . Among the forwards Kings 
land and McDowall were conspicuous all through for good work in 
this department. 

The pleasantest memory of the tournament is the way in which 
the r eturned soldiers, to a ma n, barracked for Southland. 

Tlt1L\.RU TOURNAMENT. 
(Extracts from Timaru Herald.) 

The fifth annual tournament of the Christchurch , Otago, South lancf 
and Timaru High Schools commenced on the Caledon ian grounds 
yesterday, in pe r fect weather . The playing area car r ied just sufficient 
moisture to take the st ing out of it, and in other respects the conditions 
were ideal for football. The r e was an attendance of about 1500, 
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which was highly satisfactory for an off day. Prior to taking the field 
the teams posed in front of the camera, and before the games com 
menced the usual "war-cries" were interchanged. The openi ng match, 
betwe en Southland (last yea r's winners) and Christchu r ch resu lted in 
a win for the latter by 9 points to 6, and the secon d contest between 
Otago and Timaru , ended in favour of the visitors by 14 po int s to 13. 

The secondary schools tournament was concluded yesterday, under 
unfavourable conditions. A drizzling rain fell at frequent inte rvals 
dur ing the day, making the ba ll and ground very greasy, and the play 
was in consequence robbed of much of its sparkle. Considering the 
weather the attendance was su r prising ly large, running to close on 
2500 people, and the elem ents could not a ltogether clamp the enthu 
siasm of the onlookers , wh o cheered good play with the greatest 
impartiality. The opening game between Southland and Timaru re
sult ed in a win for the southerners by 6 to 3, and the final of the 
tournament ended in a convincing win for Otago by 14 to nil. 

'fhe tournament as a who le, even und er unfavourable cond itions, 
was an unqualified su ccess, and year by year the fixture is exceeding 
the loft iest co.nc eptio ns of those who were responsible for it s inaugura
tion five years ago. Every team is naturally keen to win its games, 
but apart from healthy emulation it is engendering a spirit of camara
derie and sportsmanship which overshadows any r ecord of games lost 
or won. 

The aggregate results of the five tourneys so far held are as 
under:-

Points. 
Won. Lost. For. Against. 

Timaru .. 6 4 148 78 
Otago .. . . 6 4 113 99 
Southland .. 4½ 5½ 61 134 
Christchurch 3½ 6½ 86 109 

It is estimated that after defra ying expenses a balance of about 
£ 500 will be divided among the v isiting t~ams in liquidation of th eir 
travelling expe nses. 

Nex t year's tournament will be held at Dunedin, where the games 
on the first clay will probably be--Christchurch v. Timaru, Ota go v. 
Southland. 

The four teams were ente rtain ed by the Timaru High School 
Old Boys' Assoc iation , the chair being occupied by Mr Wm. Raymond 
(president of the Association). The usual lo yal toasts were honour
ed, followed by the healths of the four teams , and felicitous references 
were made to the play of th e boys, and to the people who assisted 
to make their stay in Timaru enjoyable . The keynote of the gat her 
ing was the spirit of fellowship displayed, and the function was a 
fitting wind-up to the week's festivities. 
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Southland, who gained third honours this yea r , had the hardest 
row to hoe of th e lot, having had flooded grounds mos t of the season 
and a motor trip of nearly 300 miles to reach Timaru. With a 
month's coaching on South Canterbury Grounds I should not ca r e to 
select a team from the other three to beat them . Their best all 
round back was Diack, who, second only to Morgan on Monday, was 
yesterday the most reliab le man on the ground , tackling, kicking 
and handling finely and without any semblance of flourish . Kings
land, the Southland winger. also is a lot better than first glance 
appea r s. In McDowell they possess about the best tackling forward 
we have seen lately. 

2nd XV., 1919. 

Full -back, J . Gardiner; three-quarters, J . Cowie , W . Bews, C. 
Noble -Campbell; five-eighths : A. McCallum, S. McIntyre; hal f-back: V . 
Raines (Capt.) ; forwards: A. Campb ell, E. Isaacs, J. Trotter, A. Gr eig, 
J. Gilkison, N . Stewart, A. Broad; wing -forward: E. Georg e ; emer ge n
cies: Backs: A. Squires; forwards: C. Matthews . 

2nd XY. , ·. INVERCAlWILL. 

Lost, 3-11. 

School won the toss and Blues kick ed off against a slight win d~ 
Shortly aft er the kick-off Blu es kicked a pe nalt y goal. From a scrum
mage on the School line Blues scored. A good dribbling rush by 
School fo r wards compelled Blues to force down. Till the end of the
spell School were still · a ttacking . During the second spell school 
compelled Blues to force down several times. Then the game ranged 
up and clown the field till by fast following up Blues scored betwe en 
the posts. The try was converted. Blues 11, School 0. Sc hool then _ 
attacked v igorously, but failed to score. 

2nd XV ,·. ATHLETIC. 
Won, 36-nil. 

This was not a very exciting game, as the School were vastly 
super ior to Athletic both in the backs an d in the forwards. For the • 
School tries were obtained by: Trot te r 3, A. McCall um 3, Finlayson 2, 
Noble-Campbell 1 and Raines 1. 4,.. McCallum converted thr ee. Thus 
the game ended School 36, Athle t ic nil. The Schoo l have a bad habit 
of talking too much. 

2nd XV. , ,. BLUES. 
Dr aw, 3-3. 

The first half was played with the sun and wind in favour of" 
Blues. The game was slow, and swayed from one encl of the field 
to the othe r. Bl ues scored 3 points from a penalty goal. Th e,. 
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second half was more vigorous owing to the good position of thE: 
School. Gilkison, Greig, and George played well for School. Th~ 
backs' passing was poor . Howie narrowly missed a score. The 
last quarter of an hour was very exciting. School scored just before 
the whistle went. The game ended in a draw, 3 all. 

21111 XV. Y. Srtl XV. 
Won, 19-5. 

This match was p layed at Gladstone and a good even game was 
the result. The 3rd XV played up well to their larger opponents 
and on several occasions looked like scor ing. The final result was 
19 to 5 in favour of the seconds . The backs in the 2nd XV die! not 
play well togethe r , or the sco r e would have been much larger. The 
tackling all round was good, but there was the usual tendency to 
go too high, 

2nd XV. , ,. Technical. 
Won, 27-nil. 

The weather was fine, but the groun d was very sloppy. Tech 
won the toss and played in favour of the sun. The game was fairly 
even until the School backs made a passing rush and scored . Ge·orge 
ran through and scored. McCallum kicked two goals. Noble-Camp 
bell scored, as the result of a passing rush. 

The second half resulted in several scores {or School. The game 
resulted in a win for School, 27 to nil. 

2nd XV. v. 3rd XV. 
Won, 6-nil. 

The two teams were a good match in the forwards, but the better 
condition of the 2nd team and the superior play of its backs decided 
the result. Bews at centre three-quarters on th e one side, and Howie 
on the wing on the other side played good games, Howie's tackling 
being a treat to witness. The tries were scored by Bews and 
Noble -Campbell. 

2nd XV ."· INVERCARGILL. 
Won, 12-:-6. 

In the ·first spell Blues attacked hare!. About half-way through 
the spell Cowie made a splend id run, but failed to score . Shortl y 
after, Trott er picked up the ball and clashed through the opposing 
team to score a good try. Then Cowie scored . 

After half-time, Blues attacked and scored a tr y. The School 
forwards next took the ball up the field and Gilkison scored. Then 
Stewa r t scored . But Blues rallied and scored again, and time was 
called with School 12, Blues 6. 
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2nd XV. v. TECHNICAL. 
Won, 9-nil. 

The wine!, which was blow ing across the field, spoilt most of the 
kicks. Play remained about half-way · until near the end of the first 
spell, when from a passing rush Bews scored. A short time after 
this McIntyre scored. Again the kick was unsuccessful. 

In the second spell School forwards livened up and fro m a for-
ward ru sh Stewart scored. The game ended School 9, Tech. nil. 

The School forwards did not come up to thei r usual standard, 
and lacked spir it. The backs p layed well, the pick of whom were 
Raines and Bews . 

2nd XV. ,·. TECRXICAL. 
Won, 15-3. 

The clay was fine with a strong north-westerl y wind. The 
ground was in good order but ft was slightly har d. Tech. won the 
toss and played in favour of the sun and wind. A few min utes after 
the kick off Howie scored for the School. Tech made several rushes 
but did not score. The Schoo l 's backs and forwards played well. 
The forwards need a slight pra ct ice in forming a scrum. Noble 
Campbell scored before the half-time whistle went. 

The second half the School had the sun and wind in their favour . 
Trotter, McIntyre and Noble-Campbell scored. Towards the end 
of the game Tech scored. Non e of the School's tries were converted. 
The game ended with the score School 15, Tech 3. 

2nd XV. v. INVERCARGILL. 
Won, 6-3. 

The weather was fine but windy. Blues won the toss and played 
with the wind. Both teams set to work with a will, but although 
the School backs essayed several passing rushes, the Blue backs 
always stopped them. The School forward$ were controlli ng the 
game. Before half-time, Blu es scored. 

In the second half, School made use of the wind and Stewart 
scored a try. Trotter added another three points, with a beautifu l 
penalty goal. Nothing was further added to the scores, so Schoo l , 
were victorious by 6 to 3. 

The match gave the 2n d XV . the third grade bann er. 

2nd XV. , ,. GOR.E H. S. 

Lost, nil-43. 

This game was by no means as one -sid ed as the score wou ld 
suggest. ~t was played in 4 spelis of 20 ,minutes and it was only 
during one of th e four spells-the third- t hat Gore showed any 
special superiority. The other three spells were very evenly con- • 
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tested. At half-time Gore had put on 8 points and their forwards. 

seemed very tired. During t he next spell their backs discovered that 

they were a long way the faster and then the sco res bega~ to come. 

Their fast men did not attempt to run straight, in fact they often 

ran back, but we had nobody to chase them, and time afte r t ime they 

scored without anybody being able to get near them. Throughout ~ 

the whole game our forwards held their own-Stewart and Gilkison 

playing sterling games. 
deadly tackling. 

Gilkison was conspicuous all through for 

The backs had no chance with th eir speedier opponents. Mc-

Intyre played the best game and did not miss a man once aH day. 

McCallum was also good. but had no chance to show his mettle on 

attack . Gardiner was safe, and tackled well wheii his man was nea1~ 

enough. Gore was much the heavier team. 

4th GRADE. 

HIGil "A" '.l.'.EAlll. 

Full-back."Lee; three-quarters, W. McKenzie, A. Squires, C. Lam

beth (Capt.); five-eights, J. Cleland, E. Dyer; half-back, J. Kilby; 

forwards, G. Oughton, Wakeling, J. A. Fraser; Dalgleish, R. Wilson . 

T. Fouhy, P. O'Brien; wing-forward, A. Mahony. 

HIGH " . .\.'' T, Tech. "A". 
Won, 14-nil. 

Immediately after the kick-off, School attacked and in a fe,v 

minutes Romans and Finlayson scored. Tech. next rallied and play

travelled up and clown the field till half-tim e. 

In the second spell, play was very loose. Kelly and Fouhy bot h 

managed to cross the line and Fouhy convertE!d one of the tries. 

At times Tech. looked like scori ng but luck was against them, ancl 

the game ended School 14, Tech. nil. 

TECHNICAL ''B'' ,·. HIGH "A''. 
Won, 39-nil. 

This match was played at Bigger Street. Technical won the 

toss and School kicked off, facing the sun. A few minutes later 

School scored. For abo ut a-quarter of an hour there was a continu

al exchange of kicks which gained but little ground for either si de. 

The first spell ended with the score; School 15, Technical nil. 

In the second spell School livened up considerably, and Technical 

were compelled frequently to force down. School backs had plenty 

of work to do, but their r ushes generally ended with 'a knock on' 01· 

"a forward ball ". In this spell School scored seven tries and Kilby 

converted from a mark. Thus the game ended with School 39 and 

Techn ical nil. 
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The fo llowi ng are t he scores: Broad 2, Dye r 2, Lambeth 2, Mahony 
2, Lee 2, McKenzie an d K elly one each . 

HIGH A , ,. '.l'ECHNICAL A. 
Won, 35-nil. 

This match was played at th e Eastern Re serve. School won the 
toss and played with the sun . Pla y hovered abo ut half way for 
some time but by superio r play Schoo l soon invade d Tee . territory, 
where they remained for the rest of the spell, which en ded 20-0 in 
School's favour. 

In the second spell School again held contro l, but TEc. showed 
a little mo r-e resistance. Sev er a l of their rushes looked dangerous 
but did not score. Kilby played a good game at half and sent his 
backs off with many a successf ul rush. 
score 35- 0 in School's favour. 

The game ended with the 

Scorers: Howie 4, MacPherson 4, Fra se r 2, Ki lby 1. 
Pherson converted one. 

HIGH SCHOOL A's. ,·. HIGH SCHOOL B's , 
A's won 6-nil. 

Mac- · 

This match was playe d at the Eastern R eserve . The wretc hed 
state of the grou nd preven ted anything like a good game, and th is 
fact, together ' with the Term exams., no doubt kept several pla yers 
away, and accounted for the nu mber of emergencies playing. 

Scores were made by J. A. Fraser, and W . McKenz ie. 
The re sult of the match decided th e· 4th grade premi er ship , 

IDGH A. v. TECHNICAL B. 
Won 57-nil. 

Tee . won the toss and played with the sun. Soon after the 
kick-off Schoo l inva ded Tee. territory but hard kick in g spoiled sever 
al good chances . Fo r the next quar te r of an hour scores came 
fast an d furious, the spe ll ending with the score 25-0 in School's 
favou r. 

Th roughout th e se cond -spell Scho ol forwards controlled t he 
game and the Tee. backs had a bus y time defending . Th is spell 
ende d with the scor -e School 51, Techn ica l 0. 

The fo llowin g were th e sco r ers :- Wilson 3, Dyer 3, Mahony 3, 
Lambeth 2, O'Br ien , McKenzie, Cleland, and Lee 1 each. Dyer , Lee , 
and Gardiner converted 1 each. 

IDGH ''B" TEAM. 

Full-back, R. Mills; three-quarters , H. Harrington, R. Rom an s, 
J. Cameron; five-eights, H. Laytham, M. We ll s; half-back, E . Office r 
(Capt.); forwards, E . Ottery, McKe nzi e, Capi taneas , J . Fin dlay, N. 
Ha nnah, McKay, Bird; wing· forward, Henderson ; emergency, O. Rou t . 
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HIGH "B'' , ,. TECHNICAL "B". 
1st MATCH. 

High "B" won by default. 

HIGH "B'' , ,. 'fECRNICA.L "A''. 
Lost, ni!-3. 

This match, was played at Bigga r Street. Schoo l won the toss 
and decided to Dlay with the sun at their backs. Soon after the 
kick-off a 'l.'ecbnical man scored near the corner. The kick failed. 
Half-time came with School playing in Tecbnical's 25. 

From half-time until the end of the game School had the advantage 
and narrowly missed scoring several times. Thus the game ended 
Technical 3, School nil. 

HIGH "A'' Y. HIGH "B''. 
B's won 5-3 . 

The B's won the toss and decided to play with tbe sun at their 
backs. After about a quarter of an hour Ottrey made a good run 
from half way and scored behind the posts. Gardiner converted. 
After this play ranged up and down the field and half-time was 
-called with the score: B's 5, A's nil. 

After the kick-off play remained in the B's twenty-five, until 
Broad scored. Several times afterwards the B's almost scored, but 
the game ended B's 5, A's 3. 

HIGH "B" , ·. 'fECHNICAL "B''• 
Won, 45- nil. 

School won the toss and decided to play with the sun at their 
backs. From the kick-off School attack ed vigorously and Latham 
scored near the corner. Several more sco r es were made, and at 
.half-t ime the score was 18 to nil. 

After half-time there was a succession of scores, the final result 
being 45 to ni l in favour of School. 

The scorers were.-Beck 5, Laytham 2, Rout 2, Ottrey 2, Camer
on 2, Wells and McKay one each . 

HIGH "B'' , ·. 'l'ECHNIC.A.L "A'', 
Lost, 6-1 2. 

Tech. won the toss and decided to play with the sun at their 
backs. For some ti me the play was confined to Tec h 's . 25, Harring 
ton eventually scor ing from a pass. After this the Tech., by good 
pass ing rushes, manage d to score three times. After half-time 
·School bucked up, and p layed bard, but th e Tech ., by anot her r ush, 
scored 3:gain. After this Officer kicke d a penalty, th e game eventu- ' 
ally concluding; Tech. 12, High 6. Wells, Harrington, and Gardiner 
J)layed well for School. 
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A WINTER'S DAY IN THE BACK
BLOCKS. 

"Hey, John! John!" 
It is five o'clock on a frosty morning. John opens his ey es and 

looks dazedly into the darkness. Slowly be realises it is time to 
get up, and a muttered "Dash those cows!" comes from und er the 
blankets. H e rubs his eyes an d decides to have one more minute. He 
begins to think of football next \veek at schoo l and soon is in dream 
land again. 

In about five minutes a h ead looks r.ound the bedroom door ,md 
mother calls, "Wlla t! John, not up yet, you'll have your father in to 
you." John sits up suddenly, with a muttered "By Jove! I must have 
gone to sleep," he hurriedly dresses, having no time to wash his face 
or lace his boots, but off to th e shed he goes, his thoughts running 
someth ing like this: 

" I wonder how long it is since he called me. I forgot all about it. 
Suppose there'll be a jolly row and he 'll go off pop . Bust the cows, I 
say; I won't wash tiil after breakfast." 

He arrives at the shed panting, grabs a bucke t and stool, and not 
.dari ng to look to where his father is, fiercel y sets to work. The others 
are one cow ahead and John in his hurry leaves a li t tle in bis cow 
and rushes off to empt y b is bucket. He sliJ)S, and away goes the 
milk. With a face black as thunder bis father marc hes up . 

"Confound the boy. What have you done now? You come crawling 
,out here late and wind up by spilling the milk. I'll, I'll ! " with a 
vicious hit at John who nimbly dodges . "Confound you, you're more 
nuisance than enough." 

Now that the cloud ha s burst Jobn feels relieved and sets to wa rk 
to try and retrieve his reputation . Breakfast over , our friend goes 
out to help to stump some ground . He is doing well until a little 
before dinner . Then, l eading the horse, be stands waiting till his 
iatber puts the chain round the stump. He bears a rattle and a grunt, 
which might not have been a grunt , and leads his horse up . In a 
moment the ai r is filled with yells . Poor John bas pi nched bis father's 
finger. With bis eyes starting out of b is bead be glar es and yells 
:at the !1ad who slow ly shuffles furt her away. 

"You blockhead! Yot' lim b of Satan ! I d idn't tell you to go. 
Haven 't you got a bit of sense?" 

In bis rage he limps away inside to get his finger bound up , quite 
iorgetting that it is not his leg that is hu r t. This provides a little 
-amusement for John, who slow ly and thoughtfully unyokes the horse. 
:i5:nner is at last over, but John is hope lessly in the black books. 
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On the way out to work his fa ther sees a hammer wh ich has been 
lying in the gras for a da y or two. 

"John, pick that hammer up. You had it _there. You just drop 
things whe re ver yo u have them. You never pic l, them up . I'm con
tinuall y runnin g after yo u." 

"But, father, you had it to nail up that board the day before 
yesterday ." 

Father slowly realises the truth of this, but he is not to be beaten. 
"Well, it doesn't matter, you sho uld have picked it up . But no, 

fear, you tramp backwards and for wards over the top of it and there 
It lies." 

John meekly puts the hammer awa y and the afternoon's work 
begins. 

About four o'c lo ck a stump at which the y have bee n work in g is 
slackened. This time John puts the chain roun d and h e is hol ding it 
until it gets a grip . It grips more qu ickly than he thought and a root 
hits him on the leg. H e sits down and holds it, loo king at his father 
help less ly. 

"You clumsy yo ung foo l ; wh at did yo u want to stand there for? I 
serves you right." 

John gets over his hurt afte r a few minutes and hob bl es round 
for the re st of the da y. At five the cows ar e brought in, and a little 
after six, the day's toil over, John sits down to his tea. After tea, too 
tired for any fun, be goes to bed and wonde r s why the town boys 
don't like schoo l. 

ATHLETIC SPORTS. 

The annual athle t ic st>orts were held in the school groun ds, 
Gladstone, on November 5th, when, despite the disa gr eeab le weather 
conditions, there was a fair attendance ol'. parents and old boys. The 
champions hip was annex ed by H . Morgan, who won with a margin 
of 10 po int s from R. Johnstone. Th e junior champ ion was revea led 
in H. Harr ington , with E. Isaacs 5 points away, runn er up. The 
Todd medal for most point s in handicap even t s was won by C. Nob le
Campbell, wit h G. Arnott seco nd . Afternoon tea was dispensed in 
the Pavilion by the wives of the st aff an d friends. No r ecords 
were broken, alth ou gh there was the possibility , had not the weather 
made the ground wet and slippery. 
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RESULTS: 

Wrestling, und er 7 stone-J . Chamberlain 1; R. Dunn age 2. 

Wrestling, under 9 stone-E. McKay 1; A. McCall um 2. 
·wres tlin g, over 9 stone-H. Morgan 1; A. Nisbet 2. 
100 yards championsh ip-H. Mor ga n 1; A. Kingsland 2 ;- Time 

11 1-5se cs . 
Long Jump Cham pionsh ip (under 15)-Harrington 1; L egge tt 2; 

Isaacs 3; 15ft 10ins. Handica p : Harrington 1; Leggatt 2; 15ft . l 0in . 
440 Ya rd s Open-Noble -Campb ell (scr.) 1; T. J ames (·2yds .) 2; 

-Tim e 62secs. 
Putt ing the Shot (13lbs.)-Morgan 1; Kings land 2 ;-Distance 

31ft l0ins. 
100 Yards Championship (un der 15)-Harr ington 1 ; Isaacs 2. 

Tim e 12 2-5secs . 
Long Jump Champions hip-Johnstone and Mor gan 1; Diack 3. 

Distance 18ft 6¾.ins. 
H an dica p Long Jump-Johnstone and Morgan 1; Squires 3. Dis

tance, 18ft 6 ¾ ins . 
.· 220 Yards Champ ionsh ip (under 15)-Harrington 1; Isaacs 2. 

Time 27secs . 
100 Yards (open)-Arno tt (2yd s) 1; Jam es (2yds) 2. Time, 11 

4-5se cs. 
Potato R ace - Elley 1; Dunnage 2; Lea 3. 
High Jump Champ ionship (under 15)- H arring ton 1; 4ft 3ins. 
High J ump Ha nd icap-Harrington 1; Hodgk inso n .2; 4ft. 3in. 
High J ump Handicap (senior)-Morgan 1; Johnston e 2; Diack 3. 

4ft 9ins . 
H igh Jum p Handicap-Morgan and Sl igo 1. 4ft 9ins . 
2·20 Yards Champi onship - Morgan 1 ; Kingsland 2. Ti me 26 2-5sec. 
Sack Race- Dunna ge 1 ; Milne 2. 
120 Yards Hurd les-Mo r ga n (Syds bhd) 1; Johnstone (Syds bhd) 

2. Tim e 21 l,-5secs. 
220 Yar ds Handicap (under 14)-Hormann (scr) 1; Rou t (8yds) 

2. Time 32 2-5se cs . 
Relay Race-VA "A" (Diack, Johnstone , Noble-C amp bell , and 

Kingsland) scr, 1; VA "B" (McDowa ll , Arnott, Macgregor, and Smith) 
6yds, 2. 

Half -mile Jun ior Championship-Isaacs 1 ; Harringto n 2; Leggett 
3. Time 2min 31 sec. 

Throwing Cr icket Ball - Diack 1; Mcintyr ,e 2. Dis tan ce 92yds 5ins. 
One Mil e Cha mpionsh ip-Roberts 1; Diack 2; Joh nstone 3. 
One Mile Handicap - Rob erts 1; Bews 2 ; Howie 3. Time 5mi ns. 

21 2-5secs . 
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220 Yards (open)-Noble-Campbell (scr) 1; Arnott (3yds ) 2. 
Tim e 25 4-5secs. 

440 Yards Championshi p and Handicap-Isaacs 1; Leggett 2. 
Time 68secs. 

100 Yards Old Boys-McK enzie 1; Mitchell 2. Time 11 2-5secs . 
Obstacle Race-Dunnage 1; Plunkett 2. 
Half-mile Open-Bews (scr) 1; Noble-Campbell (20yds) 2. Time 

2mins 25secs. 
Primary Schools' Rela y Race-St . George and North, dead-h ea t . 

1; South 3. Time 61 1-5secs. 
School Championship--Morgan, 19 points 1; Johnstone, 9 points 2. 
Junior Championship-Harrington, 23 points, 1; Isaacs, 18 po ints 2. 
Todd Medal -No ble-Cam pbell, 14 points 1; Arnott, 9 points 2. 

OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP 
High Long 

____ N_ am_ e __ _ __ lO0yds 220yds 440yds Mile Jump Jump Total 

H. Morgan 

R. John stone 

E. Diack 

A. Kingsland 

R. Roberts 

Name 

H. H arrington 

E. Isaacs 

C. Leggett 

:M. Wells 

Name 

Noble-Campbell 

Arnott 

Bews 

James 

5 

1 

3 

5 

1 

3 

-

-

-

-
-

-

1 

3 

-

5 

JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP. 

5 4 19 

3 4 9 

1 1 6 

- - 6 

- - 5 

High Long 
100yds 220yds 440yds 880yds Jump Jump Total. 

5 5 - 3 5 5 23 

3 3 5 5 1 1 18 

1 1 3 1 - 3 9 

- - - - 3 - 3 

--- -
TODD MEDAL. 

l 00yds 220yds 440yds Mile ½ Mile Total. 

1 5 5 3 14 

5 3 1 !) 

3 5 8 

3 3 6 

--------- ---- ---- - ------ -
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FIJIAN LAW COURTS . 

(From an Old Boy.) 

Th e lo nger one remain s in the land of "Always Aft ernoon" the 
more one wonders at the str ang e things that go on around one. 
But there is nothing more extraordinary than JJroc eedi ngs at the 
local Police Court. For such a small communit y no Poli ce Court 
should be necessary, but the fact is that it is generally difficu lt to 
dispose of the number of cases on t he waiting lists . Indians, who 
like nothing better than the publicity of the Court, are the chief 
clients . But not so extraordinary as the large number of petty 
cases, is the way justice is meted out. It is the law he r e that a:11 
Natives must be inside by 11 p.m. and woe betide any dusky roman
tic Jover who prowls about after ho urs, for the Fijian Policeman 
likes nothing better than to haul a prisoner off to the Jock-up . One 
night about 11.30 I heard a loud yelling and the sound of heavy blows. 
Investigation showed two bu r ly Fij ia n constables dragging off the 
Ind ian garden boy for " roaming" as it is t ermed . On the 
sc ene of the struggle was an excited Native, who ex
plained that "Abdul gone Suva, he out lat e, all finish now ." 
To a quer y as t o what he was doing out late himself, 
a dusky shadow melted into the duskier night. Tl)-e sequel to the 
night's perf ormance was the appearance of Abdul the next morning 
with the in fo rmat ion that he was fined £ 1. When I ask ed him if 
he had paid, the astounding answe r came back that the Magistrate 
Sahib had told him to go an d collect his fine. He was given a pound 
and soon came back with the recei pt. In what other court in the 
wo'rld, I wonder, would a native prison er, be allowe d out to cgllect 
his fine? 

This is only one of innume r able inc tances which I have come 
across, some even stranger than the above. 

One I pa r ticularly recollect is that of a native captain who was 
fined £ 5 for carr ying more passengers in h is cutter tha n the law 
allowed. He walked out of the Court with no one to say him na y, 
loaded his boat well over excesc with passengers and sailed away . 
A week later h e returned , again over loaded and marched up to the 
Court and smilingly deposited h is £ 5 fine and also an additional £ 5 
for his last trip . When the latter was refused, as no case had been 
laid , he left the Court with a very puzzled expression, and no doubt 
is still of opinion that a mis take was made by the Court. 
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SEA POWER IN THE GREAT WAR. 

Now that the nations have emerged from the chaos and destruc
tio n of war, historians whose duty it is to hand down to posterity a 
true and unbiass ed account of the great struggle, are du ly consider 
ing each of the forces which contributed to the overthrow of Prussian 
militarism. And they are finding as they proceed, that no small 
factor was Britain's sea power. 

It has been said, and there is a great deal of truth in the state
ment, that when the Kaiser flung down th .e gaun tl et in a challenge to 
democracy and freedom, two forces only were ready for war. The 
:first force was the German Military Power. The second was the 
British Navy . Since that momentous day in August, 1914, we have 
had, time and again reason to be thankful for our preparedness. 

Never before had the command of the sea been so essential, so 
vitally important to the welfare of the British Empire. The fruits 
of glorious centuries past wer e involved in the struggle , and Britain 
was to be hard pressed, and in dire need of her fleet, if sue was to 
upho ld her pro ud assertion that not since 1066, had the foot of a 
foreign invader violated her shores. 

It was then that the Navy was to justify the trouble and expense 
,of its maintenance. Yet so silentl y, so secretly and mysteriously did 
it work that the genera l public did not realiz e the benefits they were 
deriving from it , so accustomed were they to the sec uri ty of its pro
tection. They only considered a few unavoidable reverses, such as 
the sink ing of some warships by mines or enemy torpedoes and asked 
bitte rl y "What is the Navy doing?" It was not until the veil was 
lifted for a moment at Jutland and Heli goland Bight that John Bull 
began dimly to realize something of the magnificience of the Navy's 
work. Only the passing years will enab le him to realize the full 
magn itud e of that work. 

Had not Britain been Mistress of the Sea the German Navy would 
.have ravaged all the coast of France, instead of being compelled to 
rest at anchor in Kiel Canal. Then when war broke out between 
Germany and England the dominions wou ld have been attacke d, and 
the grey-cla d hordes of Kultur would have swarmed to our very doors. 

This disastrous happening was prevented . The position that 
Britain held enabled her to protect her domini ons and to keep open 
the highways _ of the sea for her commerce, an d for the t r ansporta
tion of the young sons of Empire who flocked to her standard at the 
~all of danger. Not only did she protect her own lands, but she was 
ab le to convoy the troops and equipment of America to France. 

The existence and supremacy of our Navy was necessary even 
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t he campaign in Mesopotamia would not have been possible. Allied 
warships kept the Mediterranean open and the Turk-
ish and Austrian fleets blockaded. The left wing 
,of the Allied Armies in France was deeply indeb ted to the assistance 
,of British monitors along the Belgian coast. In addition to this the 
Navy was keeping a strangle-hold on Germany in th~ form of a block
.ade, which slowly but surely ~rought the enemy to her knees. 

This blockade was far different to the bloc kades practised by 
Nelson and his Admirals. Mine fields, he avy gun s, submarines and 
destroyers all rendered thE· clos e siege of a port impracticable. Our 
fleet had to be content to sweep majestica lly over the North Sea, keep
ing it free from enemy ships and intercepting any contraband on neu
tral ships which might be intended for German y, yet praying all the 
while that the German Navy would vent ur e out to try conclusions. 

A decisive sea fight of any size has been a rare occurrence in all 
wars, and it was to be so in this conflict. The Germans, instead of 
matching their strength with ours, ship for ship, rema ined at anchor 
behind elaborate coastal defences , while they endeavoured to subdue 
England by means of a vigorous submar ine campaign. This menace 
was the one form of enemy sea-pow er which even our Navy had some 
difficu lt y in combating, and one which did a great deal of damage to 
our mercantile marine. 

Britain was .dependent on overseas sources for all her foodstuffs, 
·so her ocea n highways be<;ame the main arteries of her existence to 
be guarded and kept intact for her shipping . The submar ines of Ger 
many were able to sink some mill ions of tons of this shipping, but 
at last even the submarine was overcome and hunted remorselessl y to 
death. As an arm of war the submarines wer e a failure, their ghastl y 
outrages on innocent vessels only serving to turn friendl y neutrals 
into implacable enemies. 

The squadrons of the enem y at large on the declaration of war 
were promptly dealt with, with the exception of a few solitar y vessels 
which caused , by their depredat .ions, some harm to our ocean com
m erce before being sunk. Whenever the ships came into contact, as 
they ra r ely did, the issue was always the same. Jack Tar was not 
to be denied. 

In the mention of our sailors we strike at once the keynote to 
the success of all our naval enterprise . We had mammoth ships, and 
swarms of sma ller, yet no less dead ly craft, carr ying tremendous 
armaments, yet all would have been useless had it not been for the 
sp len did spirit of our men. These sailors, born almost on the wa ves of 
the ocean, familiar with the sea from boyhood, with the glorious 
fl"'~ rlit innc.! n-f f>onfn,-.ioc, nP 'M<:)"l"r,:,l ,:,,-.l,io.,.romn-.,+ ,..._,..,-1 r-onn..,•nmron.,, .. hrOh;n..:I 
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them, formed a fighting force that in efficiency, keenness, and unfailing 
cheeriness in the presence of hardshiJ;Js, could be equalled only by our 
soldiers. 

Day after day, year after year, these men worked, bufletted by the 
storm-tossed waves of the North Sea, in motor boats, in trawlers · or 
in the air force, which is so useful a part of the Navy . Yet never 
during their task, as they toiled with unceasing vigilance to keep the 
seas clear, did they complain or give up in the face of odds. This 
was the quality that the German nation of land smen could neither 
emulate nor understand. 

The War during its course showed the importance of the Air Force 
attached to the Navy. Tim e and again were submarines sighted and 
destroyed by its aid, and the fire of the ships directed by its means. 
Yet, on the other hand, enemy aircraft proved one of the most diffi
cult obstacles our warships had to contend with. Before Britain 
gained supremacy in the air as well as on the sea, her Navy was 
powerless to frustrate frequent faids on English towns by .aircraft, 
which although they did very little strategic damage, caused a great 
deal of suffering among th e civilian population. 

At length came the closing scene in the great drama, a scene 
which made us thrill to the core, proud of tl:je fact that we were 
Britons, members of the same victorious race. Surely we could 
almost see the shades of Nelson and depa r ted sailors clustering with 
eyes glistening with pride and triumph, on the deck of the British 
flagship, when at Scapa Flow, led by a light cruiser, the whole Ger
man navy steamed to surrend er without the firing of a gun. What 
a significance then had "Rule Brittania" when brought home in this 
fashion even to the most apathetic and indifferent. 

VA. MOTTO. 

Oh, we've got a motto her e, yes, a motto without peer, 
And we ought to have a motto; every time! 
We're the ones the ship to steer, withou t a jolly bit of fear, 
Through the waters of old Southland's wintry clime. 

We've a grin for every one, and a fight for every son 
Who is knocking round at any time of day; 
We can always crack a pun, have a jok e, a bit of fun, 
Then turn round and take our bit of pay. 
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When the masters do a r oar and all lessons seem a bore, 
And all the sky outside is coloured lurid grey; 
Of the school our form's the core, as it was in clays of yore, 
And is going to be in many a coming clay. 

Now for that motto dear, that motto without peer! 
But I'm afraid that you must wait some little time. 
If I put it in just here, it wouldn't sound so nice, not near, 
And if I put it at the end it wouldn't rhym e. 

R. M. 
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